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Project ID: P000833
Team Leader: Patience Mensah
ICR Type: Intensive Learning Model (ILM) of ICR

Project Name: COASTAL WETLANDS
MANAGEMENT
TL Unit: AFC1O
Report Date: June 29, 2000

1. Project Data
IVame: COASTAL WETLANDSMANAGEMENT
CountryiDepartment: GHANA
Sector/subsector: AA - Agriculture Adjustment

L/C/TF Number: TF-28619
Region: Africa Regional Office

KEY DATES
PCD: 04/15/91
Appraisal: 02/29/92
Approval: 08/28/92

Original
Effective: 03/12/93
MTR: 10/01/96
Closing: 12/31/97

Revised/Actual
03/12/93
10/01/96
12/31/99

Borrower/lImplementingAgency:

GOVERNMENTOF GHANA/GhanaWildlife Department/WildlifeDivision and
Environmental Protection Agency
Other Partners: Ghana Wildlife Society

STAFF
VicePresident:
Country Manager:
Sector Manager:
Team Leader at ICR:
ICR Primary Author:

Current
Callisto E. Madavo
Peter C. Harrold
Jean-Paul Chausse
Patience Mensah
Lucie Tran

At Appraisal
Edward K. Jaycox
Magdi Iskander
John Joyce
Ian Hill

2. PrincipalPerformanceRatings
(HS=Highly Satisfactory,S=Satisfactory,U=Unsatisfactory,HL=HighlyLikely,L=Likely, UN=Unlikely,HUN=Highly
Unlikely, HU=HighlyUnsatisfactory,H=High, SU=Substantial,M=Modest, N=Negligible)

Outcome: S
Sustainability: L
InstitutionalDevelopmentImpact: M
Bank Performance: U
BorrowerPerformance: U
QAG (if available)
ICR
S
Quality at Entry:
Project at Risk at Any Time: Yes
- Outcomeis rated as satisfactory since the funds were usedfor the purposes intended;project activities were
carried out and work well and the global objectives of the GEF were met.
- Sustainability is likely given further donor support to be obtainedfronmthe Netherlands, and the arrangemlents
nmade
for a cost center within the Government'smedium-termframework for Wetlands Conservation. Salaries and
basic recurrentcostsfor WD are being provided for annually (see Partner Comments - Section 9) and all CWMP
staff are retainedcforcontinuationjof project activities.

3. Assessmentof DevelopmentObjective and Design, and of Qualityat Entry
3.1 Original Objective:

To maintainthe ecologicalintegrityof five key coastal wetlandareas by involvingthe people who
derive their livelihoodfrom these ecosystemsin the planning and implementationof managementprograms;
to identify and monitorthe common resourcesthat benefit the human and bird populationsin the wetlands,
and managethem to maintain critical bird habitat without unduly restrictingthe options of people to derive
benefit from the resources. The projectwould develop capabilitiesat governmentand communitylevel for
implementingthe program, fund baseline and monitoringstudies, and a study on developmentoptions that
would be compatiblewith sustainableuse of the environment.
The project's objectives were clear, and consistentwith the Bank's environmentalconservationand
developmentstrategies in Ghana. The project's main objectives to preserve natural habitats, improve
biodiversity conservation, and promote community participation were consistent with the primary
objectivesof the Bank's safeguardpoliciesof "doing no harm" and sought to go beyond them in achieving
beneficial outcomes. When this component of the EnvironmentalResources Management Project was
being preparedit was selected as one of the innovativeoperationsof the Bank.
The objectives were more complex for the executing agency to implement than anticipated at
appraisal because it required a range of policy changes and institutional improvements from the
governmentand from various institutionsand because activities covered under the project were dispersed
over a wide geographic area making it difficult to use efficiently the limited resources available. The
project's implementationunit, the Ghana Game and Wildlife Department (GWD) (later to become the
Wildlife Department(WD)) had to transform its traditionalcommand, control philosophy approach at the
beginningof the project's life to a more collaborative,consultativeapproach duringimplementation.
3.2 Revised Objective:

No change.
3.3 Original Components:

The originalproject componentsas listed in the Staff AppraisalReport focussedon the followingactivities:
(a)
Project Management. This componentsupportedthe Wildlife Department(WD) of the Ministryof
Lands and Forestry (MLF) for managementof the coastal wetlands project, including staffing the WD,
providing training, equipment and transport. The component funded baseline surveys and regular
monitoringof ecologicaland socio-economicconditionsin the coastal wetlands, and the status of lagoon
fisheries. Monitoringwas to be carried out by local consultancies(universitiesand other specialists),and
would be closely linked to regular monitoring of environmental quality, supported under the Ghana
EnvironmentalManagementProject (GERMP)of which this project forms a component. Some studies of
the environmental implicationsof various development options were to be financed under GERMP and
linked with studies to develop a national wetland conservation strategy. The project supported public
awareness programs through training in environmental educationto WD staff and the Wildlife Clubs of
Ghana, a junior wing of the NGO, the Ghana Wildlife Society- GWS). The project would also finance
production and dissemination of education materials, sponsor workshops and underwrite awareness and
educationactivitiesto be organizedby the GWS.
(b)
Site Management and Demarcation. Financing was made available for boundary surveys and
demarcation. The project would also fmance the constructionof observationposts, an educationand a r
esearch center at Songor, simple on-site education centers at other sites, habitat enhancement and
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communitydevelopmentactivities. The wetlands program was linked to community-basedland and water
management,supported under the GERMP, through the promotion of measures to reduce soil erosion and
improvevegetativecover in the immediatecatchmentsof the wetland sites.
(c)
Investment Support Fund. The project made available an investment support fund to finance
income-generatingoptions in the wetlandsthat are compatiblewith maintainingwetlandecology.
(d)
Sakumo Effluent Disposal. The SakumoLagoon, which lies on the westem margin of Tema, and a
new sewage treatment plant at the time intendedto discharge treated effluent into the lagoon. The natural
outlet of the lagoon is severely restricted by a road and railway embankment. The project provided funds
for the constructionof a pipe and marine outfall that would discharge the treatment effluent into the sea
instead of the lagoon. This was to have minimized the risk of nutrient build-up and consequent
entrophicationin the lagoon, with no adverse effects in the surf zone due to rapid dilution. The project also
financed a study of the hydrology of the lagoon and possible effects of dredging and of modifying the
existing sluice and culvert through the railway and road embankment to restore natural tidal flow and
improve habitat and water quality.
There were no Bank-financedprojects in Ghana specificallyfor environmental operations at the
time of project design. However, much of the previous IDA lending for sectoral projects had a direct
impacton the environment,particularlythrough operationsin agriculture,forestry mining and industry,and
urban development. Experience with these types of operations demonstrated a need to work within an
agreed national policy with clearly identified priorities, and within a stable macro-economicenvironment.
Also important were the need to involve communities in the planning and implementationof sustainable
resource use, providing institutional focus for the management of environmentally-relatedmatters with
agreed proceduresfor effective coordination,improvingenvironmentalmanagementskills at district as well
as central levels, and providing training and support to implementating agencies for procurement and
disbursement. The project was also consistent with conclusions drawn from a broader Bank experience
containedin the 1991progress report entitled"The World Bank and the Environment".
The grouping of project components was confusing and could have been arranged differently to
better reflect the description of project objectives, e.g., as in the classification contained in the Grant
Agreement: (a) Program Establishmentand Operation,(b) Site Demarcationand Management,(c) Sakumo
Lagoon Effluent Disposal, (d) Establishmentand Operationof InvestmentSupportFund, (e) Development
and Implementationof the Education and Public Awareness Program.
3.4 Revised Components:

No change.
3.5 Quality at Entry:

Quality at entry is rated as satisfactory. The project was submitted for two QAG reviews, one in
February 1998 and another in July 1999. Although quality at entry was not rated by QAG, the first review
did note that the project benefittedfrom strong ownership, vision and energy by the precursor to the Ghana
Wildlife Society (GWS), from prior work done over six years with the supportof international NGOs, and
from an energetic environmental movement in Ghana which produced one of Africa's first, and best,
NEAPs. The second review credited the GWS with the original project concept stating that it had made a
strong case for community-basedconservationefforts along Ghana's coastal lagoons. However, since the
project was designed early in the GEF pilot phase (August 1992), the second review noted that neither the
Bank nor the GEF had any mechanisms at that time to provide direct grant suppport to the NGO.
Therefore, a larger plan was constructedto give a key role to the government's Wildlife Department and
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the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA). The governmentagencies could then contractout servicesto
the GWS. The project design also tried to build in social objectives through studieson the socio-economic
and cultural uses of the lagoons in order to target the communitiesconcernedto effect positivechange.
Community-baseddevelopment,which was also considered original at the time, was implemented
with difficultyby the GWD which lacked the necessaryspecializedskills and experience needed for this
type of management. In the case of the CommunityInvestment Support Fund (CISF), no implementation
instructions or manual was available in the SAR or GEF Project Document. This slowed down
implementationto the component since the manual had to be drafted before disbursementscould begin.
Although Governmententhusiasm was high, in terms of counterpart contribution, the project was only
allocated sporadic amounts for most of the implementation period. Overall, the project design
underestimatedthe task ahead and overestimatedthe implementationcapacities of the governmentand the
WD to coordinateand implementthe activitiesunder the CWMP.
4. Achievement of Objective and Outputs
4.1 Outcome/achievementof objective:

The project experienced late start-up, recruitmentdelays, staffing problems and chronic shortages of
counterpart funding. The implementationrecord was slow for most of the components except for the
educationand public awareness sub-componentand the community investment support program, both of
above expectationsgiven the difficultcircumstancesunder whichthey were executed.
which performned
Despite these impediments, the project did accomplish important goals. The CWMP represented
Ghana's first and most extensive experiment with true community-based,collaborative management of
natural areas. Most notable has been the effective on-site collaboration between staff of the Wildlife
Departnent (WD), the responsibleNGO (GWS), and the local stakeholderssuch as the communitiesliving
in the wetlands. Under the project, the five project sites have been registered with the Ramsar Convention
Secretariatand national gazettment of the sites under Ghanaan law has been achievedprovidingprotection
of wetlandswhere none was previously available, and identificationof areas representingcoastal wetlands
ecosystemswhere none previouslyexisted. Local by-laws to empowerlocal communitiesin ensuringthat
they will have the legal statute for using traditionalnorms to regulate resource use within the Ramsar sites
have alsobeen developed. Passageof this neededpiece of legislationas well as developmentand enactment
of the local by-laws by the District Assemblies(DAs) were neededfor regulating the use of the wetland
sites in line with conservationobjectives.
A national wetlandsconservationstrategyhas been prepared and approvedby the Ministry of Land and
Forestry. The Bank reviewed a draft of the Strategy (early-1999)and found that the quality of the report
and the scope of planned consultations compared favorably with similar national strategies in other
countries.
Environmentalawareness building efforts(long- and short-term) by the NGO implementationpartner,
the GWS, is one of the project's most successful outputs, as reflected in the numbers and diversity of
constituentsit involved,and the increasinginstitutionalsophisticationand scope of the GWS itself since the
project began. Increased awareness of environmental protection by communities have reduced
indiscriminateharvestingof mangrovesfor fuelwood, trapping of birds and turtles, reducedencroachment
on the sites, cleared rivers and creeks, promoted biodiversity conservation activities, and monitored the
over-harvestingof its lagoon resources.
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The community infrastructureaspects of the project of providing sanitationunits to local communities
served a dual purpose of improvingthe health of the local communitiesas well as improvingwater quality
and the general environment in the surroundingwetland areas. However, executionof other aspects of the
civil works (education and visitor centers, Songorresearch center in particular) planned under the project
was not completed. Staff accommodationsfared better with most of the housingconstructioncompletedfor
all sites except Keta.
The Community Investment Support Fund (CISF) for the support of micro-enterprisesas part of the
community developmentprogram performed well since disbursementsbegan in early 1998. Demand for
the funds by communitieswithin the sites has been high and the fund is fully disbursed. The CISF started
late because the operation manual was not ready (no specifications were available in the project's
document) and the development options study which was to provide input into designing the fund was
completedtoo late to be used. A subsitute assessmentwas used in the interim to identifythe target groups
and the mechanismsfor the fund.
Gender. (see Ratings for Achievementof ObjectivesSection).
A Beneficiary and Social Impact Assessment Studywas carried out in January 2000 and its findings
have been incorporated into the text of the report. The methodology and findings of the assessment is
summarizedin Annex 8 "BeneficiarySurvey Results" and the full report is available in the project files.
A Stakeholder Workshop was also held in December 1999 which provided input to the Beneficiary
and Social Impact Assessment. The minutes from the workshop is available in Annex 9 and in the project
files.
The project'sclosing date was extendedtwice for a cumulativeperiod of two years, duringwhich time
much of the project's progress and impact were achieved. Disbursement accelerated under the MLF, the
Parliament endorsedthe gazettementof the Ramsar sites and the local by-laws were effected,the National
Wetlands Strategy was formulated and put into effect, the Community Investment SupportFund was fully
disbursed, and the GWS was able to establish an additional 200 wildlife clubs. At the time when the
project's closing dates were granted, Bank managementacted on the recommendationsof Bank staff who
were familiar with Ghana's conditions, government, and institutions, and judged that the preparations in
place were a good indicationthat the project'sgoals would be met.
4.2 Outputsby components.
1. PROJECT MANAGEMENT
This componentis rated marginally satisfactory. Overall,the project was successfulin lending support
to the WD in managingthe CWMP. The WD evolved from a department under MLF with little experience
in wetland management,to a department with an improvedcapacity for community-basedmanagement of
wetlands. WD's capacity in the planning, coordination,participatorymanagement,and monitoringaspects
of its work on coastal wetlands issues has been strengthened and it can provide advice and feedback to
MLF.
Baseline studies have been carried out and regular monitoring contracts set up with three Ghanaan
research institutionsbased on the studies' recommendations. The project's management departmentsand
district and village level institutionshave been exposedto systems for selectionof developmentoptions, and
the environmentalawareness campaigns have shown results of reaching the different levels of government
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and academic institutions on conservation strategy and monitoring as well as sensitized the public to
environmentalissues.
The Ministry of Lands and Forestry prepared a five-yearmanagement plan for the differentsites as of
December 1999to integrate CWMP activities into its regular programs.
Management and Coordination. Because of the government hiring freeze, the position of Executive
Director for EPA was vacant at the time of project start-up. The CWMP, which was under the
coordination and management auspices of the EPA, received no management guidance or support during
that time and it was not until October 1994 that the vacancy was filled and the WD able to complete
recruitment of qualified personnel to fill the department's posts (headquarters and site management.
Management of the project ran into difficulties initially because of the lack of joint planning and
understandingbetween the.different departments/institutions,and also because of staffing and structural
problems, but the project did benefit from continuity in senior project leaders throughout the
implementationperiod.
Project coordination,planning, and implementationbetween the different implementationpartners and
elsewherewere weak initially for the followingreasons: (a) different implementationteams did not have a
common vision of the project's objectives, e.g., WD and GWS, (b) there was a lack of common
understandingof the respective roles and responsibilitiesof differentstaff within the same department,e.g.,
between the Project Coordinator (PC) and the Senior Technical Advisor (STA) at headquarters, and
between the site wardens from the WD and GWS liaison officers at the field level. This situationwas later
remedied when: (i) the WD, following Bank mission recommendations,clarified staff and management
roles in project implementationand adopted a more team-orientedapproach to project management;(ii) the
Bank's supervision missions recommended a joint review of workplans and frequent reviews and
exchangesof implementationexperiencesto remedy the problem, the project conductedplanningworkshops
to help define the project's objectives and clarify responsibilities (GWS and WD); and (iii) a project
management review revised the terms of reference for the PC and the STA, the Research and Eduction
Liaison Officers and Site-monitoringcoordinator.Also, the PC and STA at the time were only "half-time"
employess contracted six months per year for the project. Following these changes, exchanges in
workplans, and collaborationin the field, redefined teamworkbetween the WD and GWS improvedproject
administrationconsiderably.
Structurally,the project was a separate component of the broader Ghana Environmental Resources
ManagementProject (GERMP) which closed one year earlier on December 31, 1998,followingwhich the
lead responsibility for project management was transferred from the EPA to the Ministry of Lands and
Forestry (MLF). Under this arrangement, a full-time PC was appointed and worked under the direct
supervisionof the Technical Director of the MLF, and the rate of implementationand site management,as
well as the pace of constructionimprovedmarkedly.
Site Management Committees (SMCs) were formed under the project to facilitate inter-sectoral
participation in decision-making and to ensure harmony in the management of the wetland sites, and
memberships includeda fair representationof all principal stakeholders from each site (local government,
central governmentagencies, traditional council, trade associations)and later included a greater number of
communitymembersto encourage decentralizationof managementfunctionsto grassroot level.
The formulation of a wetlands strategy has been accomplished. The National Wetlands Strategy
entitled "ManagingGhana's Wetlands: A National Wetlands ConservationStrategy"and dated 1999 was
publishedby the MLF andwas developedas a follow-up to the National Land Policy.
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Research and Monitoring. Overall, the project has been successfulin meeting the project objectives
and has been reasonably successfulin setting up monitoring programs for the sites. Almost all of the
studies were completedas planned, except for socio-economicstudies of the two larger sites at Songorand
Keta. For the DevelopmentOptionsStudy, it was completedtoo late for the final results to be used during
project implementation.
Ecological and socio-economic baseline studies were completed for the three wetland sites of
Muni-Pomadze,Densu Delta and Sakumo Lagoon in December 1994. Studies are listed in Section 10
"AdditionalInformation"of the report. Similar ecologicalstudies for the two larger sites, Songorand Keta
were completedaround December 1998. These culminatedin a several seminarsheld on wetlandecology
and management in Accra in March 1995, and with local communitiesat the Muni, Sakumo and Songor
sites, to present findings and get feedback from local residents on the nature and type of interventions
proposed and to sensitize these communitiesto the threats of waste disposals, sanitation, and land use
practices to the lagoon ecosystem. The findings of the studies and recommendations were used in
monitoringplans for the sites and ecological monitoringwas contracted out to a three Ghanaianresearch
institutions,the Zoology Department(University of Ghana), the Water Research Institute (CSIR), and the
GhanaWildlife Society.
A computerizeddatabase has been set up to meet the need for effective administrativeand technical
coordinationof the monitoringprogram,and to ensure that the WD can understand and keep abreast of the
results of the monitoring program. Researchers felt that this was necessary to develop the technical
capacity of the WD staff. To integratemonitoring informationinto a system, specificationsfor developing
the geographicinformationdatabasecontaining internal zoning,mapping, research and monitoringdata has
been developed.
The project also showed good results in protecting water quality and resident bird populationsin the
project sites which were on the decline. A report issued by the WD on monitoring and waterbird statistics
in July 1999 indicatedthat populationsof waders and terns remained stable at most of the sites, and in the
later years (1997, 1998) peak counts have been high in the Keta, Songor, and Sakumo sites. For example,
at the Keta site, the number of waders increased from about 31,400 in 1986to 96,661 in 1998,and tems at
the Densu delta site increasedfrom 4,900 in 1986 to 23,184 in 1998. Trapping of tems were reducedand
encroachmentfrom urban housingdevelopers in the Sakumo site was arrested.
An innovativeaspect of the environmentalmonitoringaspect involved winning the collaborationof a
private sector company in-theconservation of wetlands and roosting sites for the migratory birds. Panbros
Salt, a salt processing company which was already established at the Densu site at the time the project
began, has collaboratedin managing its salt winning in such a way that certain locationswhich are crucial
for migratory bird roosting and nesting are left untouched, and fishing lagoons are reserved for the local
population. Panbros company expected to gain from this collaboration through legal protection of its
property from encroachmentunder the Ramsar law. Panbros' security guards collaboratewith the WD in
monitoringthe sites for encroachment,disturbancesand resource over-exploitation.
Under the project,critical nesting sites and predatorsof the existing species of the country's sea turtles
were identified in the Songor, Keta and along the Muni-Pomadzesites. Four out of five species of sea
turtles reported from the West African coast occur in Ghana waters and three of these (the leatherback,
green, and olive ridley) nest along the Ghanaiancoast. Encroachmentof the turtle nesting sites by humans
and domestic animals (pigs and dogs), and incidental catches of sea turtles by coastal fishermen, were
threateningtheir survival.This informationwas shared with the local communitiesand led to a number of
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activities: (a) the formation of small village groups or task forces for the protection of nesting sites for the
sea turtles, (b) workshops for representativesof coastal communities in the most critical nesting sites, (c)
meetings with villages along the coast with the other sites to discuss survey findings and involve
communitiesin the developmentof a strategy for monitoringand protecting the turtles, and (d) to date, five
communitytask forces have been formed with the assistanceof the GWS liaison officers posted at the sites.
At project design, the Development Options Study was to be carried out first, followed by the
socio-economicstudies. However,once completed the Development Options Study's results could not be
used for identifyingproposalsfor the CISF and had to be revised. Consequently,the socio-economicstudy
for the two larger sites, which was postponed pending the findingsof the Development Options Studywere
delayed,became obsolete, and had to be cancelled. In its place, a consultant identified essential indicators
to be used in assessing changes in socio-economic factors at the sites as a basis for selection and
implementationof the CISF.
Public Awareness and EducationThis sub-componentwas particularlywell executed, consistentwith
the QAG assessment. Under the project's implementationarrangements,the WD collaborated with the
GWS as the implementationpartner in designingand carrying out a range of environmental awareness,site
management and community development activities. GWS was engaged because the WD at project
start-up did not have the staff nor the skills required to execute the component. The component was
designed to strengthenthe institutionalcapacity of the two partners, community-basedinstitutionsand the
local governmentsto cooperate and carry out the program.
The project experiencedsome difficulties in the initialstart-up becausethe roles and definitionsof what
was expectedfrom the WD site wardens versus the GWS education/liaisonofficers was not clearly defined,
as mentioned earlier, and this led to confusion and some duplication of efforts in the field. These
weaknesses were later corrected and the partnership between the two institutionsbecame productive and
collaborative.
The component maintained good progress throughout the project period. GWS met all its goals for
school visits and new wildlife club initiation and development, public events, and training programs. By
1994, communityeducationofficers were on-site and participatingin defining the community development
aspects of the project, community-basedseminarswere planned, public events were initiated, and issues of
the children's wildlife magazine, "Nko", were being introduced. Despite the considerable delays in project
startup and implementation which has included long periods when project counterpart funds were not
released (e.g., 1995), the GWS managedto carry on a range of monitoringand educational activitiesusing
funds from other sources. These efforts were critical in enablingthe project to maintain the momentum at
the field level.
The GWS carried out its mandate by forming wildlife clubs in schools and carrying out a variety of
community consultations, education, and promotional events such as: (a) publishing and distributing
education materials, carrying out educational activities (field trips, conservation camps, training seminars
and workshops) and indoor activities (quizzes and debates among wildlife clubs, "Wildfest", drama, arts
and crafts, etc.), (b) developingimportant functional linkages with the communitiesand local government
institutions, and (c) establihsing school projects (woodlot establishment, tree nurseries development, and
wildlife farming, e.g., beekeeping, snail and grasscutter breeding). Through these programs, the youth in
the project areas learnt of the importance of wetlands related to economic development,and some acted as
ambassadorscarrying the message to other communities. The GWS offered training to the club leaders in
fnancial mobilization and club management and some club members also gained access and exposure to
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new techniques such as nursery and tree planting. Workplanswere developedto guide the GWS education
officers in community outreach programs, to create awareness of environment including workshops,
personal interaction with local leaders, film showings, drama, public meetings and consultations. Public
meetingsand consultationswere held in more than 90 percent of the communitiesin and around the fringes
of the wetland sites and 10 seminars were held at the Ramsar sites, targetting the adult population and
communityleaders. As a result of these efforts, some members of the communitieshave mobilizedgroups
to undertake clean-up activities on a regular basis and those who refuse to attend such communal efforts
are sanctioned. Others have formed groups to patrol, arrest and prosecute environmentaloffenders within
the wetland sites. Various communitieshave also mobilized to plant trees and establish woodlots in an
effort to restore degraded coastal mangrovesand provide a sourceof fuel. The Department of Community
Development would assist in mobilizingthe local people, the WD provided cleaning implements to the
communities,and the Forestry Division provided free extension services with seedlings. By January 2000,
about 30 percent of wetland communitieshave passed by-laws to control sanitation in the wetland areas.
Mobilized groups have even assistedin rehabilitationof school buildings.
Wildlife Club initiation often exceeded the target set at 30 per year. As of November 1999, the
Wildlife Clubs formed in schools grew to about 600 accross the country from an initial level of 155 in 1992
(Source: Ghana Wildlife Society records)when the project began. The wildlife magazine, "Nko", was
publishedthree limes a year and circulationwas estimated at about 5,000 copies per year. GWS produced
and distributedflyers and calendars, and published a book entitled "WaterbirdEcology and Managementof
Coastal Wetlands in Ghana." Periodic events designed to promote public awareness and environmental
conservation were conducted yearly together by the GWS and WD and as the Wildlife Club numbers
increased,frequent visits by animators became necessary to stimulate the Clubs and ensure that they did
not lie dormant. Training of trainers needed to be maintained to ensure continuity in the absence of the
anirnators.Sustainable impact of the programs also required that environmental messages be reinforced
continuously,particularlyin areas where certainactivities can mean livelihood for wetland inhabitants. All
the activities necessary for a successful program depended on availability of funding, resources and
personnel. As funding fell short towards the end of the project and after the contract between GWS and the
WD came to an end, the GWS slowed down the activities. The beneficiary assessment in January 2000
found that many of the school clubs in the wetland areas were dormant and membership of the active clubs
averaged about 20. The clubs could not organize quite a number of activitiessuch as fieldtrips because of
financial difficulties. However, GWS has recruitedRegional Coordinatorswhose duties, among others, are
to revive the dormant clubs. The GWS has developed linkages with other organizations in executingthe
education component,but in general, the participation of the stakeholdersin planning, execution, funding
and monitoringof the awareness campaign was weak. Consequently,followingthe withdrawal of GWS,
the site wardens of the WD had little basis for continuity and have had to design their own programs to
continuethe educationcampaign.
Despite this funding drawback, overall, the public awareness and education program has made
important contributions to the project's objectives. Specifically it succeeded in: (a) increasing public
awareness and understanding of wetlands management (e.g., organized maintenance of sites by local
groups, club memberships, tree plantings by communities, etc.); (b) changing negative attitudes and
practices of communities regarding the use of wetland resources (decreased negative practices, decreased
encroachment of sites); (c) creating ownership as demonstrated by participation of communities in the
conservation of wetland resources (local community cleaning up campaigns); and (d) encouraging
cornmunity-basedorganizationof wetland resource management (e.g., community-organizedclearance of
waterways, turtle monitoring groups). The GWS, in using the clubs as a channel for public awareness
creation, was able to penetrate several schools with the conservationmessage and form a solid basis for an
environmentallyaware society of the future. Some impacts of the activitiescould have been strengthened
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and sustainabilityincreased if local stakeholderswere more involved in all stages of planning, particularly
in: identificationof problems,planning and design of community-basededucation interventions,execution
of workplans (usually developed in Accra), funding of activities, and monitoring aspects, the influence of
the activitieson the local populationin the long run could be remarkable.
The QAG report of July 16, 1999 commended the project's role in raising public awareness of
environmental issues and underlined that GWS gained significant experience through this effort. QAG
estimatedthat this representedthe key achievementof the project.
2. SITE DEMARCATION
This component is rated as marginally satisfactory. All the objectives under this component were
achieved, but with significant delay. The five Ramsar sites have now been surveyed and their maps
updated and certified by the Survey Department. The sites have been registered with the Ramsar
Convention.Physical demarcation of the boundaries of the sites with signposts and billboards have been
accomplished,complementedwith informationposts located insidethe sites in English and local languages.
The total area covered by the five sites is about 1,685km2.
The draft legislative instrument(LI) for the legal establishmentof the Ramsar wetland sites, submitted
to Parliament for endorsementin mid-October 1999, was approvedon December 2, 1999. Local by-laws,
which complementthe LI on conservationand use of the wetlandsare being reviewed by legal committees
of the district assemblies concerned. The by-laws will ensure local communities legal backing for using
traditionalnorms to regulate use of the wetland resources and includedinputs from consultationswith DAs
and the participation of local authorities to identify and compile an inventory of traditional regulations
governing the use of the wetlands.
Major habitat enhancement has been accomplished to improve breeding and roosting conditions for
shorebirdsincluding rehabilitation of degraded bunds of salt pans, providingmounts and boxes for nesting.
Additionalsign posts and billboardshave also been erected around the sites to guide users of sites. Choked
river channels and creeks are cleared to improve water transport, fisheries and crop production in some
areas (4 km at Songor site, and 1.5 km at Muni-Pomadze). Community task forces are formed to protect
the marine turtle breeding grounds and to prevent inappropriate exploitation of the wetland resources.
Trees are being planted in different locations: Songor - 10 acres; Akatsi - 8 acres; Sakumo - 2 acres, and
Muni-Pomadze- 2 acres. The Tema sewerage outfall is now diverted to the sea averting pollution to the
SakumoLagoon.
Staff housing accommodationwith fences (not included at appraisal) has been constructedfor 11 staff,
as well as a boardwalk at Songor, and 10 refuse collection sites at various locations within the sites. Weak
contract management led to a number of problems with the civil works consultant and the contractors,
ranging from delays in delivering plans and documents for constructionto the contractors abandoning the
sites for the Songorresearch center and the units at Keta, and the contracts had to be terminated. WD had
planned to call the performance bond and a Bank mission at the time, urged WD to report on the
contarctor'sperformanceto the Ministryof Works and Housing who is responsible for the classificationof
buildingcontractors. The contract was subsequently reawardedand completedfor the Keta site.
Visitor centers for the education and public awareness promotion under construction at Keta,
Ada-Foah, Sakumo and Winneba, were later suspended by the Bank because of poor design and lack of
consultation with stakeholders,restarted after the MLF intervened with the Bank, then cancelled because
the work could not be completedbefore the project closing date.
-
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Community Development Activities. This sub-componentwas well executed. Implementationof the
community development activities was late in starting up because few of the project site staff had the
educational background or work experience needed to promote community economic development
activities. No such activitieswere identifieduntil about 1995,when GWS educationofficers posted at the
sites, together with the SMCs held communitymeetings and consultationsand identifiedurgently needed
improvementof sanitationfacilities at three sites (Muni-Pomadze,Densu Delta and Songor).

Community development activities and infrastructure under the project has mostly involved the
construction of latrines, KVIP units, septic units, and the central waste disposal systems. Although the
communities were enthusiastic about the facilities, their involvement in planning, design and
implementationof the construction was low. The decision to construct such units was not based on a
community needs assessment as such, but rather was identified at the project management level as a
pressing sanitation, health, and environmental problem for all of the Ramsar sites. This forned the
premise for identifyingthe communities' needs for facilities. Because of the low level of consultation
cornbined with poor communicationof the project's environmental purpose, communities' perceived the
project's main objective initially as constructing sanitationfacilities on the Ramsar sites. This perception
was later changed as the project's aims became clearerto the communities.
In all locations, the community chiefs and elders provided the land for constructionof the facilities.
Initially, communities contributed unskilled labor estimated to cost about US$30,000, increasing to
US$919,000. However, mobilizationof communitylabor and resources proved to be too slow leading to
delays in implementationso that local contractorshad to be hired for the constructionto be completed on
time. Currently,most facilities are fully used. Some communitieshave plans for their maintenancewhile
others have not made any plans or have misconceptionsabout how the facilities are to be maintained.
Others are experiencingwater shortages or cannot obtain water regularly for the septic tanks. Therefore,
while local contractinghelped to complete constructionof the facilities in a timely manner, it was evident
that communityownershipof the projectswas weak, and input to and feedbackfrom the SMCs was weak.
SMCs were comprised mostly of central government agency representatives(65 percent),with only about
14 percent of the representatives being from local associations (fishermen, salt miners, farmers) and
another 14 percent from local government. Currently, community representation is being gradually
increased.
In terms of achievements,the construction of these facilities contributedgreatly to the communities'
participation and involvement in development projects. The projects have establishedweekly clean up
campaigns in some communities and contributed generally to increased awareness of sanitation and
maintenanceof the wetlandssites.
3. INVESTMENT SUPPORT - The CommunityInvestmentSupport Fund (CISF)
This component is rated satisfactory. Despite a long delay in CISF's start-up, demand from the
recipient communitieswas high, disbursementmoved faster than anticipated,and in two years the fund was
fully disbursed. It exceeded most targets set except for that of timely loan repayment. Within the project
period, the component also built capacity, prompted a general appreciation of support received, and
reinforced the perception that the project was promoting a better livelihood for the people of the
communitiesit targetted. However, it is too early to assess its full impact on the communitiesover a longer
term and to assess the loan repayment records given that most of the funds have only been available for a
year.
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Building on the broader objectives of the community developmentobjectives, this component was to
provide the investment fund to link communities' economic activities with biodiversity conservation
activities. As mentioned above, the activities to be supported under this fund was identified before the
Development Options Study could be completed. However, once completed, many of the activities
supportedby the fund were in agreementwith the recommendationsfrom the study.
No procedures for the implementationof the CISF was included in the original project documents.
This caused long delays in disbursement under the component. Consequently,the Bank collaboratedwith
the PMU and the EPA to prepare a draft manual of procedures to define the eligibility criteria and the
procedures for operating the investmentfund. The manual drew on the experience gained from other rural
developmentprojects such as the Agricultural Sector Investment Project (ASIP), and GEF Small Grants
Scheme,as well as from the small credit schemesunder IFAD, the AgriculturalDevelopmentBank and the
Rural Banks and includes profiles of micro-enterprisescommon in the communitiesto guide in reviewing
the financial aspects of proposals. A key requirement for eligibility was for the proposals to be linked to
biodiversity conservation activities at the sites, and micro-enterprises proposed would not have adverse
effects on the ecology of the sites. Biodiversityconservationcomponentsof the proposals were considered
as incremental costs to be supported with grants, revenue-generatingcomponents would be treated with
terms similar to other rural development operations such as the Village Infrastructure Project (VIP), and
ASIP, and beneficiarieswere required to provide equity contributionsin cash or in kind. Identification,
first-level screening, selection and implementationwould involve whole communities, or groups within
communities,at the sites, the SMCs, and site personnel of the GWD and the GWS and fnal selection
would involve a joint approval by project unit and EPA. The investment would target assistance to the
poorest in the communities,hence most beneficiarieswere expectedto be women.
Processing and preparation of community groups for the CISF began in 1997 and the first
disbursement was made in September 1998 and the bulk of disbursementswere made in 1999. As of
October 1999, 72 groups of micro-enterprisesnumbering 1,706 individuals (1,001 women and 705 men),
have received credit disbursements totalling about Cedis 992 million for developing such activities as
farming, fishing agro-processing,cottage industries, and mixed activities of commercial farming/fishing
including marketing of their produce. A large proportion of the fund was allocated to farming and
agro-processing,important livelihood activities in the wetland sites. For farming activities, the extension
agents of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture(MOFA) assisted in conductingphysical inspectionsof the
farm lands,to assess the proximity to water bodies, susceptibilityto erosion, etc. as measures against these
negative effects, and to advise farmers on appropriate cultural practices including use of pesticides and
fertilizers. The fund is 99 percent disbursed at US$397,000 out of the total US$400,000 made available
under the CISF.
In terrns of linking the economic activities with biodiversity activities, the beneficiary groups were
effective in establishing community projects for planting woodlots, forming groups for clearing and
cleaning up sites or waterways, and becoming agents of change in their own communities. As a result,
about 40 acres of tree plantations and woodlots at different sites have been established, five community
task forces are formed to protect breeding marine turtles, their nests and habitats, and over 10 kilometers of
choked river channels and creeks have been cleared to improve water transport, fisheries and crop
productionwithin the Songor site.
Loans were to be repaid over one year within the project period at an interest rate of 20 percent. The
repayment rate is lower than expected since disbursement began in September 1998, averaging 41 percent
as of March 2000, and ranging from zero percent to 96 percent for some groups. This was due to a
number of factors: (i) initial delays in disbursingthe funds, (ii) timing and harvest of the fishing season not
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coincidingwith the repaymentperiod, (iii) droughts which result in lower crop yield, (iv) unavailabilityof
natural raw materials (e.g., reeds for mat weaving),which can lead groups to delaythe initialpurchase of
materials or can stockpiling their product for later sale, and (v) some groups accumulating monthly
installmentsmeant for repayment of the loans in group accounts rather than transferringthem to the project
account.
In terms of capacity building, the project helped improve the technical and organizationalcapabilities
of the communitytrade associations.Communitygroups have learnt to integrateenvironmentalissues with
economicactivitieson the sites and many of these groupshave gained greatcredibilitywithin their districts,
enhancing their ability to make an impact on wetland conservation. Women's groups have been
empoweredto take part in decision-makingwithin their communitiesand their involvementin implementing
communityprojects. Trainingprovidedunder the project for basic bookkeeping,managementof inventory,
crafts, tree planting,etc., have developed communitymembers' skills, provided opportunitiesto develop
local entrepreneurship,and enabled some groups to diversify their products for sale, and funded
constructionof storage areas.
The CISF's success can be attributed to a number of factors: (i) the close involvement of local
communityleaders,administratorsand stakeholdersat all levels of operationfrom the beginningto ensurea
smooth operation;(ii) meeting the training needs in terms of basic record keepingfor both the field staff of
GWS and GWD as well as the leaders of various communitygroups concemed; (iii) communicationand
promotion to raise awareness on biodiversity conservation and environmental protection issues raised
enthusiasm for such activities. The continuing success of the program and improvement of repayment
records will depend on the combined monitoring of the groups' activities by the WID,DAs, and
Departmentof Cooperativescombined. To ensure the CISF's continuity once the project closed, it was
proposedthat the CISF be transferred under the managementof the DAs who are already responsiblefor
managingthe District Rural InfrastructureFund (DRIF) under the Village InfrastructureProject (VIP).
4. SAKUMO EFFLUENT DISPOSAL
This componentis rated satisfactory. It was completedon time and implementedsatisfactorily. The
study of the Sakumolagoon was completedand the outfall funded by this GET grant was constructedin
parallel with overall plant construction under the World Bank's Urban II Project. The GET grant
originallywould pay 100 percent of the incrementalcosts of the outfall up to a pre-fixed amount. The
project has disbursedapproximately92 percent of the allotted funds by June 1995and constructionof the
Tema seweragetreatmentplant's ocean outfall was completedaround April 1996.
4.3 Net Present Value/Economicrate of return:

Not applicable
4.4 Financial rate of return:

Not applicable.
4.5 Institutionaldevelopment impact:

Besides making importantcontributionsto Ghana's environmentalsector policies and managementat
the governrnentlevel, the project also made significantcontributionsto the establishmentand strengthening
of institutionsand groups involved in the network of environmentalconservation,and to the social, equity
aspect and financial benefits of communities. Valuable information on the country's environmental
problems has been generated and disseminated widely through a well-targeted education and public
awarenessprogramextendingto the grassrootslevel. For example:
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*

Community Impact. The community infrastructure and CISF components of the project built
significant capacity at the community level by providing training to village groups in basic record
keeping, management of a small business, reporting, analysis of local resources, problems and
solutions. Viable economic groups were formed within communities for income generation, and
biodiversity conservation, increased environmental awareness, responsibility in communities for
resource use was introduced. The number of such groups is increasingto the point where DAs, in the
transitional arrangements,are exploring additional sourcesof funding for the CISF to meet the increase
in demand. Emerging groups and community-based organizations have leamt to integrate
environmental issues into their economic activities, and opportunities for developing local-level
entrepreneurshiphas been developed. Womens' groups have been allocatedsizeable support.

*

District Assemblies developed linkages with the WD and partner agencies in wetlands management.

*

Site Management Committees (SMCs), which did not exist prior to the project, were formed to
represent the interests of principal stakeholders composed of local government, central government
agencies at the district level, traditional councils, women's groups and community members. SMCs
are mandated to develop site management plans, decide on development of community
infrastrastructureprojects, disseminate management decisions regarding the Ramsar sites, assist the
wildlife officers in managing the sites, the education officers in public awareness raising, and
disbursement of the investment support fund. In the new decentralized structure, they will play an
importantpart of decision-makingand representationis expected to expand.

*

The GWS began as a small, loosely structured,national NGO numbering about three to five technical
staff under the "Save the Seashore Birds Project." When the CWMP began, staff who were seconded
to the GWS from the WD transferred to GWS, the core team recruited more staff, and the organization
became more structured and formalized. The project provided support for training for short courses,
funded two MSc. programs, and provided vehicles and equipment for offices. As of May 2000, GWS
has 49 staff, is a well-recognized national NGO capable of outsourcing funds, subcontractsservices,
and has an operating budget of about US$200,000/yearwith an average project size of about $1.5
million/project. Wildlife clubs numbered 700 across the country, most of which occur along the coast,
and membershipnumber about 30,000 children.

_

The project's implementationunit, the WD, has built capacity in a number areas as a result of the
experience gainedunder the project. Staff of the WD have been exposedto wetlands resources and site
management techniques,administration and computer skills. In their collaboration with the GWS, the
WD site staff were trained by the GWS in identifyingand counting the bird species for monitoring.
The WD is now equipped with vehicles and equipment to do monitoring and evaluation in the field.
Under the Bank's Natural Resources Management Project, the WD's financial and administrative
capacity will be funtherstrengthened.

*

EPA, through its newly developed capacity and the network developed under the Environmental
Resources Management Project of which the CWMP was a component, is now able to develop
environmental policies and programs, monitor environmental problems and provide advice to the
government at national and local levels. The role of EPA has evolved from one of advisoryto one of
coordination,regulating,enforcementof complianceand policy implementationas of 1995.
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5. Major FactorsAffecting Implementationand Outcome
5.1 Factors outside the control of government or implementingagency:

Unreliable contractors and management for the construction of staff housing prevented the timely
completion of the lodgings. The poor performance of contractors delayed civil works. For the staff
housing units at Keta site, the contractor abandoned the site and the contract was terminated and
subsequentlyreawarded. The contractor for the research center at the Songor site also abandonedthe site
and the contract was terminated, but at a time that was too late to reaward to be completed before the
project closing date.
The visitors' centers, funded under the education and public awareness
sub-component, were under construction at Keta, Ada-Foah, Sakumo and Winneba but were later
suspendedby the Bank because of poor design and lack of consultationwith stakeholders. This was not
completed.
At the start of the project, Government was required to freeze hiring as part of a civil service reform
program for Ghana. This impacted on the project start-up as the WD could not hire personnelfor the first
18 months of the project'slife.
5.2 Factors generally subject to government control:

The slow release of counterpart funds greatly reduced the pace of project implementation and
contributedto slow disbursement. When funds were released,they were in substantiallylower amounts
than requested and budgetted at appraisal. In 1995 - WD had received authorizationfor less than 25
percent of the required counterpartfunding for the project although project managementindicated that this
would have a crippling effect on project implementationbecause of the relatively large (30 percent)
requirement for counterpart funding in the infrastructure and recurrent cost-salaries category. (This
percentage was later changed to 90 percent by the Bank). No counterpartfunds were received for 1995,
nor for 1999, the last year of the project. Other years received fluctuating amounts. Counterpart fund
contributions, as a percentage of amounts requested by the project management unit, varied from 12
percent in 1996to, at most, 49 percent of the amountrequested in 1998. Disbursementsacceleratedin the
final year of the project due to the fact that responsibilityfor the project transferred from one Ministryto
another (the MLF) where the MLF took an active interest in the CWMP by attending wrap-up meetings
and following up more closely on the project's development. However, by this time it was too late to
budget additionalcounterpartfunds.
One of the fundamental objectives of the project, the gazetting of several protected areas under the
RamnsarConvention, was delayed significantly, leading to serious concems about achievement of the
project's overall global development objective. Major reasons for the delay were: (i) slow pace of
consultations,especiallywith traditional leaders and community members, about the proposedRamsar law
to avoid giving the impressionthat Governmentis taking away the land from the owners;and (ii) prolonged
disgareements between WD and the Attorney General's Department on certain aspects of the law.
However,the law was finallyapproved by Parliamenton December 2, 1999.
5.3 Factors generallysubject to implementing agency control:

The initial delays in recruitment of the project Technical Advisor and establishment of the Project
Operationscommittee which is to include membershipfrom the Game and Wildlife Departmentand the
EPC have resulted in delays in project start-up activities. Recruitment of the TA and establishmentof the
Coastal Wetlands Project Operations Committee (CWMPOC) were crucial activities which had to be
accomplished during the first quarter before the project can go forward. Recruitment of site staff was
delayed by two and a half years into project implementationwhich then delayed the establishmentof a
strong management presence on the wetland sites. As mentioned earlier, weak coordination and
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communicationof planning and implementationof the educationprograms betweenthe WD and the GWS,
insufficientand unprecisejob descriptionsfor site staff led to confusion between the respectivesroles of the
WD and GWS education officers, and lack of involvement of WD site officers by the GWS led to
confusion,lack of ownership, and duplicationof roles. There was also misunderstandingof the respective
roles and specific responsibilitiesof the Project Coordinatorand the Senior Technical Advisor at the WD
resulting in a lack of coordinationof project activitieswhich delayed implementationon a number of major
activities.
5.4 Costs andfinancing:

The project closed at an estimated total cost of about US$6.90 million. GET financed SDR4.35
million(US$6.07 million) as of May 31, 2000, and the project disbursed about 85 percent of the originally
approved amount of SDR5.00 million (US$7.20 million). Govermmentcontribution amounted to about
US$200,000,and joint contributions from communitiesand their district assemblies (for construction of
KVIP units) amounted to US$919,000. About SDR 651,000 (US$847,170 equivalent) remains
undisbursed and will be cancelled. The Community Investment Support Fund disbursed around
US$397,000 out of US$400,000 (99 percent) to 72 groups since funds became available in September
1998.
The GET TF closing date was extendedby two years. The rate of project implementation,indicatedby
the rate of disbursements,lagged appraisal estimates and was bunched into the later years of the project.
The project's funds were not fully disbursed due to the slow project start up. By December 1998,only 60
percent of the project's funds were disbursed. This was due to several reasons: the delays in recruitment
of key staff in the WD, weak communication between the Project Coordinator (PC) and the Financial
Controller which meant that the PC was not well-informedabout disbursement decisions regarding the
project, slow processingof procurement and disbursementdocuments by EPA due to heavy work load on
its staff, the lack of familiarity with Bank disbursement and procurement proceduresby WD officials who
send the SOE documents to EPA, and the SOE filing system not well organized. During the final year of
project implementation,disbursement acceleratedwith 25 percent more disbursedby project closing. This
was due to the transfer of responsibility for the CWMP from Ministry of Environment, Science and
Technology (EPA) to the Ministry of Lands and Forestry, where the latter showed an active interest in
project activities.
6. Sustainability
6.1 Rationalefor sustainability rating:

Sustainabilityis likely, with further donor support. There are indicationsthat some of the project's
original activities could continue based on the transitional arrangements, e.g., some of the monitoring
activities, others such as the educationan public awarenessactivities, and the site managementactivitiesof
the WD. Furthermore,based on the latest information made available from the WD (see Section 9 Partner Comments)a cost center is being made available in the Government'sMedium-termExpenditure
Frameworkfor wetlands conservation. There are also indicationsthat other conservationpartners such as
Conservation Internationaland the Netherlands Government are interested in collaboratingor supporting
activities sponsored by the National Wetlands Conservation Strategy. There are some indications of
interest also from the private sector in participating in wetland site conservation. Apart from the Panbros
Salt company which has reserved some of the salt ponds for the use of birds and is a member of the SMCs,
the StandardCharteredBank Ghana Ltd. has provided funds for activitiesfor protectingsea turtles, and the
Coca-Colacompany has made resources availablefor supportinga monitoringprogram at the Sakumo site.
Some of the CWMP's activities are being supported under the ongoing Natural Resources Management
Project.
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On a national level, the NationalLands Policy addresseswetlands issues, and the nationalconservation
strategy provides an indication of the serious consideration given by the Government of Ghana to its
conservationissues. The Government's non-allocationof counterpartfunds was a setback to the project,
and the delay in the gazettmentof the sites cast doubts on Governmentownershipof the project as well as
its long-termconmmitment
to the objectives of the CWMP. However, the Governmenthas providedother
indicationsof commitmentto conservationin the past through such actions as: (i) including over 5 percent
of the nationalterritory within the system of protectedareas includingthe five wetland sites,(ii) fomulating
the action plan to improve management of current protected areas under the Bank's Forest Resources
Management Project, (iii) including a Coastal Zone Management Plan in the EAP for land use and
developmentplanningto maintainthe ecologicalintegrityof the coastal region; and (iv) gazettementof the
coastalwetland sites to ensure continuedwetland conservationunder legal statute,and in general providing
Ghana with a legal basis for handling conservation issues which, prior to the project, did not exist.
Presently, Governmenthas made provisions for the annual salaries and basic recurrent costs of the WD
stafl and all the CWMP staff are retained on site for carrying on project activities. Although the sufficient
counterpartfunds may not be the only indicator of commitment, the WD, with the support of the Bank,
could have lobbied more forcefully with its Ministry for its funds, particularlywhen the government is
facedwith competing developmentpriorities in other sectors such as urban and transport.
The WD will need further supportto build its capacitiesto handle its new mandate under the MLF as a
division which promotes community activities and a collaborative approach rather than its traditional
policing role. Much has been achievedthrough the education and public awarenesscomponentwhich has
laid the foundation for changingthe perspectivesof future generationson the use of natural resources such
as the wetlands. It also contributedto the concepts of natural resource management and adaptationof new
approachesfor resource use, and createda senseof ownershipin managing and monitoringthe use of those
resources by changing negative practices and attitudes of communitiesliving in these areas, and promoted
the formationof communitygroups for the purposeof solving some of the wetlandproblems.
Under the investmentsupport component, the project built strong community adhesion to the project
goals and approach, addressed the priority needs of the community, promoted community unity, fostered
strong leadership within the groups, and developed their capacity to undertake viable income-generating
activities,and developed importantskills in the communities. The CISF also establisheda new generation
of community-basedorganizationsthat are financiallyviable and growing in importance. It has increased
participationin communityactivitiesand generatedinterest in sustainableenvironmentalmanagement.
Environmentalmanagement is a long-term objective requiring a long-term commitment spanning at
least 10-15 years. In the short-tern, modest results are to be expected,particularlyin countries where such
managementor prioritiesdid not previously exist.
6.2 Transition arrangement to regular operations:

Ecological nonitoringhas been contractedto three Ghanaian partner research institutions- the Water
Resources institute,Ghana Wildlife Societyand the ZoologyDepartmentof the Universityof Ghana. Once
the contractsended in December 1998,a new arrangementwas established. The underlying principle was
to function as a partnership rather than the previous contractualarrangements. The institutionsagreed with
the WD to implementa revised monitoring program during 1999 which would be mainstream into their
institutionalprograms and the activities would be carried out on a cost sharing basis with the WD. The
institutionswill fund staff costs while the WD will fund recurrent costs. The number of monitoring
parameters, frequency of data collecion, will be reduced, to encourage site wardens to assist in data
collection. To meet the need for effective administrative and technical coordination of the monitoring
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program, a computerizeddatabase would be set up to ensure that the WD can understandand keep abreast
of the results of the monitoring program. Researchers felt that this was necessary to to develop the
technicalcapacity of the WD staff.
Education and Public Awareness. The community outreach and educationprogram which was under
contract with the GWS expired in December 1998. Since then, the WD has been implementingpart of this
program along with the active participation of the DAs. Continued operation of the education program on
a cost sharing basis has been negotiated between these two institutions.Membership in the wildlife clubs
has grown and, consequently,GWS is experiencing funding shortages to the point where it is unable to
fulfill all of its commitmentsto the clubs. In the meantime,GWS has continuedthe education program on
a scaled down basis. The Water Resources Commission (WRC) will absorb two components of the
CWMP, (i) public awareness and environmental education, and (ii) restoration and rehabilitation of the
waterways, which could be covered under the umbrella of future WRC activities to be funded under
DANIDA(Denmark)assisted programs.
CommunityInvestment Support Fund (CISF). Transitional arrangementshave been made which will
link managementof the CISF to the DRIF, a fund that is being managed by the District Assemblies under
the Bank's VIP. The DRIF provides funding to rural communities for small-scale infrastructure projects
and private goods (income-generatingactivities). However, to avoid confusion in the management and
accountabilityof the DRIF and the CISF, separate bank accounts would be kept for the two funds at the
DA level. Furthermore,there will be arrangementsfor the beneficiary groups to deposit payment directly
into project accounts at the DA level. The arrangementsis designedto follow the decentralizedstructure of
governancebeing implementedby the GoG and will incorporatethe elements of participatoryevaluation.
Under these arrangements,the district-level fund will be established by each DA to finance small-scale
infrastructureand micro-enterprisesby the community groups and associations. A district-level committee
made up of representativesof local NGOs and local communitieswill form the decision-makingbody of the
DRIF. The day-to-day management of the DRIF would be entrusted to a District Finance Officer. To
ensure that the fund is used with environmental conservationin mind, the WD staff at each district should
be made a memberof the DRIF Committee, and that the WMU maintainsa monitoringrole over the funds
to ensure it is used for the intendedpurposes. The VIP will be implementedover six years, which will give
communitiessufficient time to consolidate the projects already begun and fund any new projects planned.
If the fund can be implemented under these premises of ownership and participation,the merger stands a
good chance of being sustainable.
A cost center has been created within the Government's Medium-term Expenditure Framework for
Wetlands Conservation. The salaries and basic recurrent costs are provided for annually and the CWMP
staff are retained to continue project activitieson the sites.
7. Bank and Borrower Performance
Bank
7.] Lending:

The Bank's performance during preparation and appraisal was satisfactory. The Bank provided
adequate resources in terms of staff weeks and dollar amount during the lendingphase to enable it to carry
out the necessary preparation work for the project.The missions were adequately staffed with the
appropriate technical skills to carry out the address the issues and GEF concerns. The project was
innovative and its objectives were clear, and consistent with the Bank's environmental conservation and
developmentstrategies in Ghana at the time. The project also benefitedfrom strong ownership,vision and
energy by the precursor to the Ghana Wildlife Society (GWS), and from prior work done over six years
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with the supportof internationalNGOs.
Risks. The project correctly identifiedthe risk that recognitionof the five coastal wetland sites under
the Ramsar Convention may not be achieved, although it wrongly assumed that this risk could be
minimized by the availability of project funds for other activities such as site management, public
awarenesscampaignsand the communityparticipationin maintainingthe ecologyof the sites. Availability
of project funds did not shorten the significantdelay with whichthe gazettmentof the sites was approved
by the Government. In this respect, the project overestimatedthe level of Governmentownershipof the
project as well as the availabilityof counterpart funds.
7.2 Supervision:

Although site visits were carried out on a regular basis and the budget and skills mix duringmissions
was appropriate for regular monitoring, it failed to address the more persistent problems with stronger
measuresat the Bank's disposal. As such, it is rated as unsatisfactory.
During the project's implementationperiod, supervisionwas moved to the field and the quality of
project supervisionand problem-solvingimproved,particularly in the procurement and fiduciary aspects.
This did acccelerateproject implementationand conservationefforts which had been delayed for two years.
QAG rated the financial management aspect of Bank supervisionas "1", noting that the practice of having
the project's financial statements and audits co-signed by both the controller and the director of the
implementingagency as one to be encouraged. Supervisionefforts achieved good results in 1998 and 1999
with respect to financial management and the EPA's role in this respect has been strengthened.Client
relations, particularlywith the environmentalcommunitywas rated as "excellent"by the QAG.
However, supervisioncould have been stronger in other respects, for example,the project could have
benefitted from more management attention to the generic issues which needed to be solved at the
country-wideor sector level. Supervision missions were unable to address adequatelythe constant funding
shortagesfrom the governmentdespite regular lettersremindingthe governmentof its commitmentsin this
respect. Furthermore, supervision ratings for overall implementation performance did not realistically
reflect the problems experienceduntil much later into the project's life, which contributedto the lack of
remedial actions on the part of the Bank. At the time of the MTR, the Bank had the opportunity to
restructure the project to tum it around, and to add specialists to the supervision teams to address
particularly issues (e.g., legal, judicial, social). During the later stages of the project, the Bank's
management decidedto extend the closing dates based on good indications that the preparations that were
in place will lead to the achievement of project objectives within the extension period. Stronger
considerationshouldhave been given to the explicitconditionalityfor extendingthe closing date in order to
remedy existingproblems. The QAG reports speculated that because this was a GEF Grant, it may not
have attracted the same monitoringor scrutiny from management as regular IDA operations. The Bank's
proposalto convertthe undisbursedbalance of the grant into a trust fund to fund project activitiesover the
long term was consideredinappropriatebecause implemrentation
was not progressing at a satisfactorypace
at the time.
7.3 OverallBankperformance:
The Bank's overall performanceis unsatisfactory. Although the Bank's perfornance at project design
and appraisal was innovative since it was conducted in a particularly participative manner involving all
stakeholders, it underestimatedthe task ahead and overestimatedGovernment anad the implementing
agency's capacity to implementthe project activities. As to supervision,while missions were carried out
regularly and with an adequate skills mix for routine monitoring,they were not sufficientto deal with the
more difficult legal, policy and government performance issues in the country which were slowing down
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implementation. Supervision missions may not have confronted the counterpart funds issue, in part
becausethere were other indicationsof Governnent commitmentto environmentalmanagement,and in part
because of the overall budget constraints owing to the macroeconomicenvironment. QAG found that the
Bank's managementshould have taken stronger remedial measuresto ensure complianceand attainment of
the project's long term developmentobjective by recommendingrestructuring of the project or suspension
of disbursements.
Borrower
7.4 Preparation:

At preparation, the GoG's and other stakeholders' performance was highly satisfactory. The project
benefittedfrom a dynamic and energetic environmentalmovement in Ghana which producedone of Africa'
s first, and best, NEAPs. In addition, GWS, a well-regarded national NGO in the country, was credited
with the original project concept, having made a strong case for community-based conservation efforts
along Ghana's coastal.
7.5 Government implementationperformance:

GoG's performancewas unsatisfactory. Although the Govermmentshowed a strong national sense of
ownership in the project, a strong political will to tackle the problems identified, and commitment to
decentralizationand public sector reform, counterpart funding throughout the duration of the project was
highly unsatisfactory. The project suffered from chronic counterpartfund shortages. During the last year
of the project (1999), no counterpart funds were received by the project from a Government approved
budget of about Cedi 71.0 million. The project has been unable to make full payments for goods and
supplieswhich relied on counterpartfunds. This exacerbatedan already deteriorating situationwhere from
1996to 1997,the project received an average of 14 percent of the amount budgeted, and nothing in 1995.
This meant that the project will be indebted to several suppliers followingthe project's closing. Overall,
the project has received about US$0.2 million (18 percent) of the US$1.1 million equivalent requestedby
the implementing agency as Government contributionto the project. The project's history of inadequate
counterpart funding could threaten the sustainabilityof activities and capacities built up in the institutions
over the life of the project if it is not resolved.
7.6 ImplementingAgency:

The performanceof the WD was marginally unsatisfactory. Although it experienced some difficulties
initially,the WD amendedthe shortfallsquickly once the Bank's supervisionmissions identifiedthe causes
and made recommendationsfor improvements. In terms of financial management, the agency received
weak support from EPA whose technical capacity needed to be improved. For example, bill preparation
and payments by the accountingunit of EPA was insufficientto enable it to effectively plan and monitor
payment requests, e.g., the GWD had several unpaid bills over C300 million were due to the GWD at a
time when the SA had a balance of over US$80,000 (C180 million equivalent). The performance of the
partner implementingagency, GWS was highly satisfactory. GWS consistently remained dedicatedto its
tasks and usually met or exceeded program targets that were set. It demonstrated commitment and was
well experiencedin executingthe project activities.
7.7 Overall Borrowerperformance:

The performance of the staff at the WD, GWS, district assemblies and EPA levels were satisfactory.
Inexperiencein handling certain aspects of the managementand coordinationwork caused initialdelays and
some confusion, but actions were taken to amend them. The GoG's performance was unsatisfactory in
terms of release of funds and slow pace in the gazettment of the Ramsar sites.
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Audits. Project accounts were audited regularly every year and the audits showed an adequate
compliancewith the administrative,accountingand financial requirementsfrom the beginningof the project
period. The audit report and management letter of auditors for the 1997 fiscal year audit was submitted
ahead of schedule, and IDA's review did not identify any issues to be addressed in particular. The final
audit for the project following its closing is in progress.
Compliance with Legal Covenants was generally satisfactory. The main shortfalls were in the long
delays in establishingthe gazettmentof the Ramsar sites and the partial compliancewith the adoption of a
detaileddesign and managementplan for the educationcenter at Songor.
8. Lessons Learned
*

Close involvementof stakeholders,communitymembers, and administrators,at all levels of
implementationis importantin buildingsupport for and ensuringthe sustainabilityof an operation
(e.g., the CISF); measuresto access social developmentoutcomes need to be put in place during project
implementationso that feedbackcan be used while the project is still active.

*

The compositionof supervisionmissions should have been more flexible, adjustingthe specializations
and skills mix as needed to deal with persistentissues, e.g. legal expertiseto deal with the delay in
gazetting the sites, or social science expertiseto developa suitablemethodologyfor monitoring
community-leveltrends and their relationshipsto sustainableuse of wetlandresources.

i

Poor performanceby central governmentagencies was tolerated in order to channel funds to a dynamic
and committedNGO. To avoid this in the future, the Bank should focus its efforts in working directly
with such NGOs for field-basedactivitieswhile limitingcentralgovernment agency initiativesto a
clearly-definedpolicy agenda, handledthrough a differentmechanism. With the experiencegained
under the CWMP and the basic framework in place for promotingenvironmentalawareness,
managementand conservation,future considerationshould be given to providingGWS with a
medium-sizedproject under the GEF. Such a project allows an NGO to submitproject concepts which
are no more than US$1.0 million in GEF financing, are smaller in scope and can be implemented
quicklyand efficiently,targetinga narrowerrange of activitiesthan that coveredunder the CWMP.
The NGO would also be independentlyimplementingthe project in the field.

*

Environmentalmanagementis a long-term objectiverequiring long-termcommitmentspanning 10-15
years. In the short-term,modest results are to be expected, particularlyin countries where such
managementor prioritiesdid not previously exist. Therefore,considerationshould be given to
continuingto provide support for the core activitiesof the coastal wetlands sites under the ongoing
Natural Resources ManagementProject.

9. Partner Comments
agency:
(a)Borrower/implementing
Editorial commentsfrom the implementingagency,the Wildlife Division (ForestryCommission)have been
incorporatedinto the ICR. Other comments follow and a copy is available in project files.
Letter dated June 26, 2000,from Mr. N.K Ankudey, Executive Director (Ag.), addressed to Ms. Patience
Mensah, World Bank Office, Accra. Ref Ghana: Coastal Wetlands Management Project
(GET-TF-28519-GH)- Implementation Completion Report.
"Thank you for your letter of June 20, 2000 which forwardeda copy of the above-mentionedreport for our
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comments. We take this opportunityto congratulatethe authors for an excellentreport.
In line with your requestas containedin the above letter, we provide the followingcomments on the report.
It is agreed that the Projecthad a slow take off and faced many implementationproblems. As you know,
the Wildlife Division(WD) has been a para-militaryorganisationwith a command and control attitude
towardsprotectedarea and natural resource management. This is the environment in which the Coastal
Wetlands ManagementProject whose main feature is collaborativemanagementwas launched. Naturally,
it took sometime to effect attitudinal change within WD and also build mutual trust between WD and the
Communitiesto ensure smooth project implementation. Coupled with this was the governmentban on
employment,which did not allow us to recruit for the first eighteen months of project life.
We do not, therefore,hold the same view with the assessmentthat its sustainabilityis unlikely nor do we
agree that the Bank's performance was unsatisfactory. The reasons for the contentionare given below:
(a)

At the start of the Coastal Wetlands Management(CWMP)very few staff members of WD knew
anything about wetlands. Within the Project life almost all members of WD staff have become
conversantwith wetlands, their functions,attributesand benefits and the objectivesof the Project.
Nationally,wetlands and their issues have become a household word in Ghana.

(b)

Within the Project life wetland issues have become enshrinedin the NationalLands Policy.

(c)

"ManagingGhana's Wetlands: A National Wetlands Conservation Strategy"document has been
developedand adoptedby Government. At a recent workshop organisedin Ghana by Wetlands
Internationalin May 2000, to train wetlands practitionersin the West African sub region on
WetlandsPolicy Formulation,it was clearly revealed that only three (3) African states have either
a Wetlands Policy or Strategy and Ghana is one such state.

(d)

Unlike most countries whose Ramsar sites are located in areas already designatedas protected
areas of one sort or the other, Ghana's coaster Ramsar Sites are found on privately owned land.
Our "WetlandsManagement(Ramsar Sites) Regulations L.I. 1659, 1999,were therefore crafted to
make it possiblefor governmentand communitiesmanage the sites collaboratively.The law
further provides a platformfor the enactmentof local level by-laws to address wetlands
conservationissues peculiar to each locality and also give legal backingto traditional conservation
measures. These innovativeapproaches were pioneered in Ghana and were facilitatedby the
CWMP.

(e)

Very substantialcapacity in wetlands conservationhas been built within the country, W)Dand at
local community levels. Daily pronouncementsin the media by the wider Ghanaianpublic on
wetland issues clearlyattest to this.

The abovenamed hallmarks chalkedwithin a matter of seven years of a project life is no mean
achievement. It will thereforenot be fair to assess the performanceof the key actors who made them
happenas unsatisfactory.
On the question of sustainability,perhaps a review of the followingwill help elucidateour initiativesto
achieve sustainability:
(i)

On project closure WIDsucceeded in creating a Cost Centre within the GoG Medium Term
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ExpenditureFrameworkfor Wetlands Conservation. Salaries and basic recurrent costs are being
provided for annually.
(ii)

The entire CWMP staff are retained on site to continue the activitiesof the Project.

(iii)

Efforts have also been made to get other conservationbodies and developmentpartnersto help us
continueand expand on what CWMP started. ConservationInternational(Ghana's)expressed
interestto collaboratewith WD on wetlands conservationand encouragingindicationsof the
NetherlandsGovernmentto support in implementingthe newlydevelopedNationalWetlands
ConservationStrategy when overtureswere made to them at the last Ramsar Convention
Conferenceof Parties in Costa Rica in May 1999,attests to this.

These concretemeasureshave been taken already and are yielding some positive results since project
closure barely six (6) months ago. A ManagementTeam to lead the implementationof the National
Wetlands Strategy and Action Plan has been formed and this Team will be officially inauguratedduringthe
public launchingof the Strategy sometimein August, 2000.
Sustainabilityof a closed Project with the above measures already in place cannot be describedas
"unlikely"in the least.
... At the time of preparingthis report all Computerisedand Geographicinformationdatabases have been
completed."

(b)Cofinanciers:
No cofinancierswere involved.
(c) Otherpartners(NGOs/privatesector):
Editorial commentsfrom the NGO, the Ghana Wildlife Societyhave been incorporatedinto the report. An
extractof the commentswhich are not editorial follow. The complete list of commentsare available in
project files.
Letter dated June 29, 2000,from Mr. Samuel Kofi Nyame, for the Executive Director, Ghana Wildlife
Society, addressed to The World Bank, Ghana Office, Accra. Attention: Ms. Patience Mensah, Re.
Ghana: Coastal WetlandsManagement Project (GET-TF-28519-GH)- Implementation Completion
Report.
"I write to acknowledgereceipt of the report and to commend you and your team for an excellentwork. I
have perusedthe whole report and found it to be fine exceptfor a few commentsas outlined below.
... Your report referredto the Wildlife Clubs as an NGO (later to be known as Ghana Wildlife Society), I
would like to point out that the Wildlife Clubs is the junior wing of the Ghana Wildlife Societyand does
not constitutean NGO by itself. So could you effect the changeto reflect the true status of the Wildlife
Clubs.
...The statementthere implies that wader numbers increased gradually from 1986 to 1998. The statement
would have been accepted if using the total cumulativesightingsof waterbirds. The figures quoted
representedthe peak counts of the waders duringthose years (the peak count for 1998 for the Keta site is
96,661 and not 96,670). The total cumulative sightingsof the waders were certainlymore than the quoted
figures. So I would like the second sentenceto read "A report issued by the WD on monitoringand
waterbird statisticsin July 1999 indicated that populations of waders and tems remainedstable at most of
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the sites, and the the later years (1997, 1998) peak counts have been high in the Keta, Songorand Sakumo
sites. For example, at the Keta site, the peak count of waders increased from about 31,400 in 1986to
96,661 and tems at the Densu delta site from 4,900 23,184 in 1998.
... However,GWS has recruitedRegional Coordinatorswhose duties among others are to reviewthe
dormant clubs.
... Educationand Public Awareness:... implies that th eincrease in the membershipof the wildlife clubs is as
a result of the activitiesof the WD and DAs. This is incorrect. Refer to page 47 point 20 and relfectthe
views held by GWS. That part makes it clear that it is the sussessful implementationof the education
programmeby GWS that has culminatedin the increasein the club membership.So I would like the
sentence ... to read... Membership of the wildlife clubs has grown as a result of GWS activities, and
consequently,is experiencingfunding shortagesto the point where it is unable to fulfill all of its
commitmentsto the clubs. In the meantime, GWS has continuedthe educationprogrammeon a scaled
down basis."
10. Additional Information
Studies Included in Proiect

Type of Study
Baseline studies:
(a) . Limnology
. Aquatic Ecology

Purpose

Three smaller
sites: (MuniPomadze, Sakumo,
Densu)

Baseline studies to identify
major factors acting on
coastal ecosystems; develop
data on present productivity
of the systems; identify
options to mitigate negative
impacts from present or
potential future activities;
develop models affecting
system stability; provide basis
for interventions for
improvement of wetland
productivity. Basic survey
and collection of inventory
data to formulate
development and management
plans.

Studies for all five sites
completed.

Keta, Songor

Understand better seasonal
and spatial patterns of
wetland use by bird species;
provide more accurate data
for sanctuaries.

Completed. Report
published.

Entire coast of
Ghana including
the five wetland
sites

Identify nesting beaches
within Ransar sites and
coast. Identify requirements
for protection of nesting
beaches and regulation of
turtle harvesting.

Completed. Report
published.

Ilydrology
. Plant Ecology
. Lagoon Fisheries
. Soil erosion/Land
degradation
(b)

.

Two larger sites:
(Keta, Songor)

Aquatic ecology
| Terrestrial ecology
* Lagoon fisheries

| Ornithological Studies Waterbird ecology and
management of coastal
wetlands in Ghana.

Status and Development of
marine turtles

Status

Sites

-
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Reports published.

Beneficiaryand Social Impact
Assessment

All five sites

Study to assess the impact of
the environmental education
and communitydevelopment
activities on beneficiaries.

Completed. Findings
discussed with
beneficiaries. Report
published.

Socio-economicsand Land Use
for National Wetlands Strategy

Muni-Pomadze,
Densu, Sakumo

Studies forming base for
determining socio-economic
status of local communities
within sites and formulation
of national wetlands strategy.

Completed. Report
submitted.

Socio-economicStudies

Songor, Keta

Studies focusing on the small
farming and fishing
communities along sand bar
between lagoons and ocean or
lower catchmentarea of the
lagoons to provide basic data
on demographic
characteristics, residence and
employment patterns. Input
into annual project monitoring
activities.

Canceled. Too late to
use.

Ecological Monitoring
Programs (lagoon fisheries,
water birds, aquatic biology).

All 5 sites

Results from baseline studies
would define requirements for
annual monitoring and
formats for annual reporting
of results.
Monitoring includes lagoon
fisheries, water birds, water
quality, faunal diversity, etc.

Monitoring programs
form part of contractual
arrangements for
monitoring activities
between WD and 3
Ghanaian research
institutions (zoology
dept./Univ. of Ghana,
Water Research Institute,
GWS). Annual reports
have been submitted.

Development Options Study

All 5 sites

Identify environmentally
compatibleeconomic
development options for the
CWMP to support in the five
wetland sites.

TOR revised to cover 3
sites. Final output not
acceptable for guiding
proposal identification.

National Wetlands Strategy

All Ghana's
wetlands including
the 5 sites

Review existing wetland
resources data and identify
gaps and critical factors
affecting wetlands/constraints
to improving management
practices. Input into
formulating national strategy
for conservation of the
wetlands.

Broad participatory
process adopted in
preparing the strategy.
National Wetlands
ConservationStrategy
published and adopted
end 1999.
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Annex 1. Key Performance Indicators/Log Frame Matrix
Outcome I Impact Indicators:
Waterqualityandbiological
indicators
of
Ongoing.
ecosystem
integrity
arestable/improving.

Ongoing.

Betterunderstanding
andappreciation
of the Communities
areactivelyinvolvedwiththe Variousinitiatives
andactiviteslinkedto,
benefitsof improved
environmental
projectanditsgoals.Communities
initiatedby,or sponsored
underthe project
management
by localresidents
at the projectorganized
independent
cleaningcampaigns,havebeenmetwithactivityparticipation
from
sites
taskforcesto protectwildlifeandbreeding thecommunities
andpublic(e.g.,public
grounds,activelyparticipate
in conservationawareness
campaigns,
festivities,
wildlife
activitiessponsoredbythe GWSandWD, magazine
subscriptions,
community
areenthusiastic
in demanding
community sanitation
facilityconstruction,
clearanceof
infrastructure,
demandfor the community waterways,
plantingof erodedareasand
investment
fundis high.
woodlots,regeneration
of mangroves,
etc.).
Wildlifeclubactivities
arecarriedoutand
reachescommunities
in ruralareasand
Ramsarsitesin particular.

Membership
expected
to reach600across Wildlifeclubmemberships
reach700. Due
targetedareaswithactivities
designed
to
to GWSendingcontractwithGWSat project
promoteenvironmental
awareness.
closing,someactivities
hadsloweddown
dueto lackof funds. Newarrange-ments
beingnegotiated
withGWS.

Baseline
reportsarecompleted
andform
basisfor monitoring
activities.

Monitoring
activities
contracted
to three
Ghanaian
researchinstitutions.

Legislative
andadministrative
actionstaken
to establish
legalentityof Ramsarsitesand
promoteprotection
of sitehabitatand
inhabitants.

DraftLifor the legalestablishment
of the
Gazettment
of Ramsarsitesapproved
by
sitestobesubmitted
to Parliament
for
Parliament
December
2, 1999.
approval.By-lawscomplementing
the LI on
conservation
anduseofthe wetlandsare
beingreviewed
by legalcommittee
of the
DAsconcemed
andwill beenacted.A draft
wetlands
strategyis beingprepared.

Arrangements
established
for costsharing
betweeninstitutions
participating
in
monitoring
activities.

National
Wetlands
Conservation
Strategy Draftstrategyto befinalizedandapprovedby National
Wetlands
Conservation
Strategy
reviews
existingdataonwetiandresources the MLF.
established
andpublished
by MLF.
andidentifies
gapsin knowledge
of critical
factorsaffectingimproved
management
practices.

Output Indicators:
Projectoperations
committee
andsite
management
committees
established.

POC andSMCsestablished
at 5 sites,
No change.
functioning
regularly
andregularmeetings
of
SMCsheld. Rolefor POCinproject
management
is clearfor decisions
to be
taken. Membership
inSMCsexpanding
to
includerepresentation
fromsites.
Completion
of baselinestudies.Establish Studiescompleted
andrecommendations
for Nochange.
monitoring
activities
basedon
monitoring
havebeenestablished
intowork
recommendations
programs.
Nationalandcommunity
seminars
held. Program
designfor monitoring
activitiesapproved.Studiesandtraining
completed.Annualreportsof resultsare
produced.
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Establishextension/communityliaison
for: Educationprograms,GWS
contract/wildlifeclubs

All personnelrecruitedand on-site. GWS
No change.
liaison officers also posted at sites for
education programsand activities. Wildlife
club activitiescarried out regularlyas
membershipgrows oftenexceedingtargets.
Ongoingcommunityactivities (cleanup
campaigns,children'stheater,turtle task
forces.)

Completeboundarysurveys,site
demarcation,borderplanting

Some plantingat Sakumosite and plantings Markersand signboarderected at all sie
in selectedlocationsonly.
locations,includingsome logosand signs in
local languages. Totalarea covered- 1,685
km2.

Constructionof habitat infrastructure
(observationposts, roosting islands,access
trails, habitatenhancements,staff lodging,
education centers,etc.)

8 observationposts constructed,habitat
enhancements,roosting islands,etc.
established,staff lodgingcompletedat most
sites.

50 partitionsfor establishingroostingislands
at Sakumoand Densu,communitytask
forces formedto protect breedinggrounds
for wildlife,tree plantationsestablished,
clearance of waterwaysinitiated.

Infrastructureinvestmentas part of
communitydevelopmentefforts

Projectsfor infrastructurecompleted
followingconsultationwith communities
regardingtheir needs.

84 latrinescompletedby 10/99.
Communitiesorganizedregularcleanupsat
some of the sites.

ConductDevelopmentOptionsstudy

Study completedand was to be linkedwith
communityinvestmentprogram.

No change.

Establish Pilot communityinvestmentfund.

Criteriafor eligibilityestablished,review
process initiated,community projects
ongoing.

72 communitygroup investmentscompleted
with 99 percent of fund disbursed.
Biodiversityactivitiesby communitiesinclude
clearanceof waterways,mangrove
regeneration,establishingwoodlots,with
plantingsin: Sakumo- 15 acres,Songor34 acres, Muni-Pomadze- 10ares, Keta - 75
acres.

Contructionof oceanoutlet for Tema
Seweragetreatmentplantat Sakumo
Lagoon.

Ocean outlet pipe constructedand discharge No change.
is directed to sea ratherthan lagoon.

End of project
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Annex 2. Project Costs and Financing
Project Cost by Com onent (in US$ million

uivalent)

Program Management
Site Demarcationand Management
InvestmentSupport
Sakumo Effluent Disposal

2.20
3.60
0.50
0.40

1.86
2.97
0.40
0.37

Total BaselineCost
Contingencies
Physical
PriceContingencies
Total ProjectCosts

6.70
0.50
1.10
8.30
8.30

5.60
0.40
0.90
6.90
6.90

Total Financing Required

85
83
80
93

80
82

Pro-ectCostsby Procurement Arranements (AppraisalEstimate)(US$millionequivalent)

0.50
(0.40)
1.00
(1.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00

2.50
(2.20)
0.20
(0.20)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00

her
0.00
(0.00)
0.50
(0.30)
1.50
(1.50)
0.60

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
1.50
__(1.40)

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
2.70
(2.40)

(0.50)
1.50
(1.10)
4.10
(3.40)

v>}v~~~~~~~~~t

1. Works
2. Goods
.______________________
3. Services
Consultantsand Training
4. Investment Support
Fund
Incremental Recurrent
Costs
Total
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00

3.00
(2.60)
1.70
(1.50)
1.50
(1.50)
0.60

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

(0.50)
1.50
(1.10)
8.30
(7.20)

Project Costs b Procurement Arran ements (Actual/LatestEstimate) (US$millione uivalent)

1. Works
2. Goods
3. Services
Consultants and Training
4. InvestmentSupport
Fund

0.50

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00

2.18
(1.84)
1.73
(1.47)
2.01
(2.01)
0.50

(0.41)

(0.00)

(0.41)

0.50
(0.38)
0.17
(0.17)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00

1.68
(1.46)
0.76
(0.76)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00

0.00
(0.00)
0.80
(0.54)
2.01

(0.00)

(0.00)
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(2.01)

Incremental Recurrent
Costs
Total

0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)

0.48
(0.34)

0.00
(0.00)

0.48
(0.34)

0.67
(0.55)

2.44
(2.22)

3.79
(3.30)

0.00
(0.00)

6.90
(6.07)

'

Figures in parenthesis are the amounts to be financed by the IDA Credit. All costs include contingencies.
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Includes civil works and goods (vehicles, equipment and materials) to be procured through national shopping,
consulting services, services of contracted staff of the project management office, training, technical assistanceservices,
and incremental operating costs related to (i) managing the project, and (ii) re-lending project funds to local
government units.

Project Financing by Component in US$ million equ

Xnt
.vil

Percentage of Appraifa1

~

.- -ov

~_

:

Program Management
Site Demarcation
and

IDA
2.40
3.75
0.55
0.45

CF-

DA

0.35
0.57

0.00

2.28
3.00

i vt
0.05
0.05

0.10
0.08

0.00

0.41
0.36

0.05
0.05

.D

_

C

95.0
80.0

Gov__ QJF.t
14.3
0.0
8.8
0.0

74.5
80.0

50.0
62.5

.1;
C.)A
_

Management

InvestmentSupport
SakumoEffluentDisposal

-
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0.00

0.0
0.0

Annex 3: Economic Costs and Benefits
Not applicable.
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Annex 4. Bank Inputs
a)Missions:

Stageof ProjectCycle
Month/Year
Identification/Preparation
10/90

No. of PersonsandSpecialty
(eg. 2 Economists,I FMS,etc.)
Spectalty
Count

Performanc Raing
Implementation
Development
Objective
Progress

6

IML, ISOC, IECN,

S

S

6

2ENV,1DM
IML, IECN, IENV(pollution
specialist),I ENV,2DM

S

S

4

1ML,ISOC, IECN, IECL

S
S

S
S

05/93
01/94

3
8

S
S

S
S

11194
06/95
04/96
10/96(MTR)
05/97
11/97
05/98

3
2
3
3
S
5
6

S
S
S
S
S
U

S
S
S
S
S
S

10/98

6

U

S

01/99
03/99

5
5

U
U

S
S

10/99

6

1ENB,AE, ICOF(ODA)
IAE, IPO, IEN, IENL, IFO,
IAG, IAN
IENB, 1AE, IPO
IEN3, IPO
1PO, 1AE, IENB
1ENB, ICD, IPO
IPO, IPROC, IFA, IENB, IRF
1PO, IPROC, IFA, 1ENB, IRD
IPO, IPROC, IFA, IER, 1ENB,
IEN
IPO, IPROC, IFA, 1RF, 1ENB,
lEC
IAE, IPO, IFA, IPROC, IRF
INRM, ISOP, IPROC, lFA,
1RF
1AE, ISOP, lFA, IPROC, IRF,
IOA

U

S

10/99

6

IAE, ISOP, IFA, IPROC,
IRF, IOA

U

S

05/91
Appraisal/Negotiation
03/92
08/92

Supervision

ICR

AE
AG
AN
COF
CD
DM
ECL
ECN
ENB
ENL
ENV

AgriculturalEconomist
Agriculturalist
Agronomist
CofmancierRepresentative(organization)
CommunityDevelopmentSpecialist
DataManagementSpecialist
Ecologist
Economist
EnvironmentalBiodiversity Specialist
EnvironmentalSpecialist(land and watermanagement)
Environmentalist

FA
FO
ML
OA
PO
PROC
RD
RF
SOC
SOP

(b)Staff:
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FinancialAnalyst/FinancialManagementSpecialist
Forestry Specialist
MissionLeader
OperationsAnalyst
ProjectsOfficer
ProcurementSpecialist
Rural DevelopmentSpecialist
Community/RuralFinanceSpecialist
Sociologist
SeniorOperationsOfficer

Stageo<fPjc

ycle0

i;;

ActalLaes
l0

n'

Esti::,
a

Identification/Preparation

23.9

59.9

Appraisal/Negotiation
Supervision
ICR
Total

23.6
114.7
14.2
177.7

65.6
205.0
35.4
365.9

-
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Annex 5. Ratings for Achievement of Objectives/Outputs of Components
(H=High, SU=Substantial,M=Modest, N=Negligible, NA-Not Applicable)

Rating

Z Macro policies

O H OSUOM

O N * NA

Z Sector Policies
RIPhysical
I Financial
I Institutional Development
M Environmental

O H *SUOM

O N O NA

O H OSU*M

O N O NA

O N O NA
OH OSUOM
0 H O SU * M 0 N 0 NA
O H * SU O M O N O NA

Social
ERPoverty Reduction
I Gender
O Other (Please specify)
E Private sector development
F Public sector management
Other (Pleasespecify)

O H OSUOM

OH

*SUOM

O N * NA
ON ONA

0 H O SU * M 0 N 0 NA
0 H O SU *M 0 N 0 NA

n

Gender: The CISF targetted assistanceto the poorest in the village communities,hence most beneficiaries
targetted were women. In all, 72 groups of micro-enterprisesnumbering 1,706individuals(1,001 women
and 705 men), have received credit disbursementstotalling about Cedis 992 million for developingsuch
activitiesas farming, fishing agro-processing,cottage industries,and mixed activities of commercial
farming/fishingincluding marketingof their produce. The activitiesfunded include: Fishing,mainly men (
7 groups);food processing(kenkey,gari, fish-smoking/drying)involvingmostly women (25 groups);
cottage industry(mats, bags, batik, tie-dye), women (5 groups); food marketing,men and women (3
groups; farming, men and women (28 groups); and mixed activity (fishing,farming, marketing),men and
women (4 groups). Women's groupsare also representedin the local Site Management Committees.
Private Sector Development: GWS is considered private sector and its capacity increased and was
strengthenedduringthe course of the project.

-
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Annex 6. Ratings of Bank and Borrower Performance
(HS=HighlySatisfactory,S=Satisfactory,
U=Unsatisfactory,
HU=HighlyUnsatisfactory)
6.1 Bank performance

Rating

• Lending

OHS OS

• Supervision
Z Overall

OHS
OHS

6.2 Borrowerperformance

Rating

• Preparation
I Government implementationperformance

OHS OS
O HS O S
OHS OS
OHS OS

• Implementation agency performance
0 Overall

OS

OS

OU
*U
* u

OHU
OHU
O HU

Ou O HU
0 U 0 HU

*

u

* u

O HU
O HU

Implementingagency performance for the WD is marginally unsatisfactory,and for the GWS, satisfactory.
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Annex 7. List of Supporting Documents
Mid-TermReview Report, December 18, 1996.
QualityAssurance Group Review: Final Report, February 23, 1998.
QualityAssurance Group: Rapid SupervisionAssessment, July 16, 1999.
BorroweRsContribution,full report, March 2000.
Beneficiaryand Social Impact Assessment Studies,January 2000.
"ManagingGhana'sWetlands:A NationalWetlandsConservationStrategy,"Ministryof LandsandForests,
1999.
OfficialNotificationfrom the Office of Parliament dated December 10, 1999,that the Wetland
Management(Ramsar Sites) Regulations, 1999, L.I. 1659,has been passed.
Commentson the ICR from the Wildlife Division (Forestry Commission),by letter dated June 26, 2000.
Commentson the ICR received from the Ghana Wildlife Society,by letter dated June 29, 2000.
Maps: Coastal Wetland Sites - IBRD 23746
Agro-ecologicalZones - IBRD 23827R
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Annex 8. Beneficiary Survey Results
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The study was commissioned to assess the impact of two of the four main components of the coastal
Wetlands ManagementProject (CWMP),namely, the Public Awareness and Education Componentand the
Community DevelopmentComponent. The study was conducted over a period of six weeks in November
and December 1999.
For the Public Awareness and Education Component the study sought to answer the following
questions:
*

how relevant were the objectivesof the componentto the overall project success?

*

what programmesdid the Ghana Wildlife Society (GWS) formulateto promote ccommunity
empowermentand how were they implemented?

*

to what extent has the programmeenhanced awareness and empoweredlocal residentsand the
public at large about ecologicaland economic values of the wetland resources?

*

What has been the impact of the componenton the society?

For the CommunityDevelopmentComponent,the study consideredthe followingissues:
*

to what extentwere communitymembers involved in the designand implementationof various
types of infrastructuresunder the programme?

*

what impacts have the infrastructuraldevelopmentprogrammehad on the socio-cultural
conditionsof the beneficiaTycommunities?

*

what activitiesdid the communityinvestmentsupport fund (CISF) support and what impact
has such supporthad on the socio-economicconditionsof the beneficiaries?

*

were the arrangementsfor loan disbursement and repaymentappropriateand effective?

*

how effectivewas the training programmefor the beneficiariesof the CISF?

Answers to these study questions were sought through:
*

review of secondary information,project documents, progress reports, files, etc.

*

interviews(focus group discussions)in 14 beneficiarycommunities(involvingmore than 200
persons)

*

discussionswith traditional/opinionleaders in the communities

*

interviewswith district assemblyofficials

*

discussionswith project staff (includingpast project staff from the GWS and Site Management
CommitteeMembers)
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*

discussionswith the concerned officialsof other relevant institutions(MLF, WD, FSD, EPA,
and the World Bank).

It is noted that the assessing the impact of a projectjust at the end of the implementationperiod does
not provide the real picture of the possible influenceof the project. At the same time it is acknowledged
that the impact of the project extends beyond the target groups to a larger target population and unintended
targets as well. However, for time constraints, the scope of this assessment is limited to the target groups
only.
FINDINGS
Public Awareness and Education Program
In terms of performance, the GWS achieved and in many instances exceeded the targets set for the
public awareness and education program. In particular, the formation of wildlife clubs exceeded the
anticipated targets by over 60 percent. Thus, using the wildlife clubs as a tool for public awareness
creation, the GWS was able to penetrate several schools with the conservation message and this forms a
good basis for a future environmentallyaware society.
The GWS developed functional linkages with other organizations in the execution of the educational
componentof the project, however, the extent of involvementvaried. In general, the participation of the
various stakeholders in the planning, execution, funding and monitoring of the awareness campaign was
weak. This has thereforeweakened the continuity and sustainabilityof the public awarenessand education
aspect of the program. Consequently, following the withdrawal of the GWS, the site wardens have had
little basis for continuity but have had to redesign their own programs to continue the education.
In general terms the educationalcampaignhas contributedto:
o

*
*

*
*

increased public awareness and understandingof the benefits of new approaches to management
of wetlands;
changingthe negative communal attitudestowards wetlandresources;
creating local ownership of wetland resources broughtabout by genuineparticipationand influence
of all key stakeholdersin decision-making;
empoweringlocal communitiesin the managementand utilizationof wetland resources;and
the emergenceof community-basedorganizationsto be involved in the managementof wetland
resources.

However, the extent of contributionat the different sites varied with the Songor and Muni-Pomadze
sites receivingthe most impact.
With regard to the training program offered by the GWS the Society and to a lesser extent the WD
benefitedmore than the other partners in the CWMP did. For these two institutions,the training program
contributedin:
*
*
*
*

strengtheninginstitutionalcapacity and inter-institutionalnetworking;
transferringtechnology and/or developingnew technologies/skillsin wetland management;
increasingknowledge and awarenessof environmentalissues;
improvingproject design and managementcapabilities.
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However, at the communitylevel the training program did not provide any local capacity for ensuring
sustainability. The focus of any continuing program should therefore be on building local capacity for
wetlands management.
Community Development Program
Two aspects of the community development program were the infrastructural development and the
Community InvestmentSupportFund (CISF).
Infrastructural Development
1. Infrastructuredevelopmentunder the project concentratedon the constructionof places of convenience
and promotion of periodic environmental clean-up campaigns. In all 84 toilet facilities were
constructedand over 85 percent were in use during the study.
2. Community involvementin the infrastructuraldevelopmentwas limited to the provision of land, some
limited monetary contribution and unskilled labor at the initial stages but later all construction was
contractedout.
3. The Site Management Committee which are instruments for community involvement in the decision
making and management of the sites is dominated by government officials and there are no clear
feedbackmechanismsfor informationflow from the SMC to the communities.
4. In terms of effectiveness, equity, appropriateness and responsiveness of the infrastructure to the
communityneeds the communitydevelopmentcomponentwas very positive. However, these were not
always adequate to meet community needs. Similarly,the approach of contracting out the construction
did not always engendercommunityownership.
Community Investment Support Fund
1. Processing and preparationof community groups for the Community Investment SupportFund for the
support of micro-enterprisesstarted in 1997. The bulk of disbursementwas only made in 1999. As at
October 1999, 72 groups numbering 1,706 individuals (60% of which are women) within the five
wetlands sites have benefitedfrom the fund.
2. As at the end of October 1999, a total of Cedis 991,688,401 had been disbursed to the 72 groups (an
equivalent of $397,000 (at 1998 rates). This represents a disbursement of 99% of the total $400,000
allocatedfor the community support fund.
3. Farming and food processing (particularly fish processing) from 78% of the activities for which the
funds have been applied, with cottage industries, fishing and food marketing being the rest of the
activities.
4. Group managementof the credit has been excellent and it is apparent that an initial training in record
keeping and financial managementprovided for the beneficiarieshas had a moderate degree of impact.
However, loan repayment is far behind schedule due to a number of factors including drought and
timing of repaymentwhich is at variance with the seasons when beneficiariescan make payment.
5. Since most of the credit was received only a few months before the conduct of the study, it was
considered too early to determinethe impact. Nevertheless,the CISF is generallyseen by beneficiaries
as appropriate and meeting their felt needs. In particular, the provision of the credit enhanced the
capacity of the groups for environmental management and has empowered women to take part in
decision-makingand strengthenedtheir involvementin the implementationof communityprojects. The
fund has also raised environmental awareness among the target groups and increased the level of
sustainabilityof activities in the Ramsar sites.
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6. In terms of the managementof funds, most beneficiariesexpressedmisgivings about the management
of the funds through the District Assemblies. Many people interviewedwould rather have the funds
managed the same way it is done now. Respondents suggested that if the DAs must necessarily
manage it, then the WD must be made members of the DRIF committee and a separateaccount kept
for the CISF.
In general,the communitydevelopmentaspect of the CWMP has been the most tangible aspect of the
project that the communitiesidentify with. It has been the driving force for the tremendous support the
project enjoysat communitylevel presently.
GeneralImpact of the Public Awareness and Education and the CommunityDevelopment Components
of the CWMP
Based on three criteria of ecology, socio-cultureand general environmentalconditions, the impact of
the two componentswere assessedfor each of the sites.
*
*

*

For the ecologicalfactorsthe issues of maintenanceof the ecosystemand improvementof species
richnesswere considered.
For the socio-culturalfactors issuesconsidered includedeffective local managementof wetland
resources,people's linkageof the managementof the wetlandresourcesto their welfare and the
local people's acknowledgementof their rights and responsibilitiesto the managementof the
resources.
Relatingto the environmentalconditionsthe activitiesbeing undertakento improvethe general
environmentof the wetlandswere consideredas factors for assessment.

Based on these criteria, it was found that there has been a general improvementat all the sites and their
catchment areas. However, the greatest improvements have occurred within the Songor and
Muni-Pomadzesites. The least impactedsite is the Sakumowetland, followedby the Densu site.
In general, there seemsto be a correlation between the extent of urbanizationat the sites and the level
of commitmentof the people to the project and by extensionthe level of impacton the population. Thus,
the sites with more rural settings such as Songor and Muni-Pomadzewere more committed and more
impactedon than the more urbanized sites. At site levels the impact of the program follows this trend as
well. Thus, with the Keta Complex,the Densu and the Akatsi areas have better impact from the project
that the relatively more developed southem areas. Similarly,within Muni, the Gomoa area shows more
commitmentand better impactthanthe Effutu sections.
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Annex 9. Stakeholder Workshop Results
COASTALWETLANDSMANAGEMENTPROJECT
ONE-DAYSTAKEHOLDERWORKSHOPHELD ON DECEMBER22. 1999 AT THE
CONFERENCEHALL OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGYPOLICY RESEARCHINSTITUTE
(STEPRI-CSIR),ACCRA

PRESENT:
Sixty-three(63) participants (refer to attached ParticipantsList) including individualsand representativesof
major stakeholderorganisationsand communitygroups took part in the workshop.
GOAL:
The goal of the workshop was to evaluate the Coastal Wetlands ManagementProject (CWMP) and assess
means of sustainingthe Project.
OPENING:
The workshop, which was chaired by Prof. A. A. Oteng-Yeboah, took the form of presentations and
discussions.The Chairman entreated participantsto give their objective and frank assessmentof the Project
for a more practical and meaningful decisions to be taken by all stakeholdersto sustain the Project after
December31, 1999.
Mr. Siisi Wilson, Planning Director, Ministry of Lands and Forestry (MLF), deputised for the sector
Minister.In his opening remarkS he stressedthe importance of the workshop as it gives an opportunity for
stakeholders to evaluate the Project's performance and also provide a forum for participants to give
suggestionsto guide and direct management in finding ways to sustain the Project. He challenged the
beneficiariesto attest whether the Project benefitedthe communitiesand the waterfowls,which were being
protected,and if the technicaland social structuresput in place could help sustainthe Project.
PRESENTATIONS:
OVERVIEWOF TIE CWMP BY MR. DAVID KPELLE. CO-ORDINATOROF CWMP
The Co-ordinatorgave a brief backgroundactivitiessince the Projectinceptionand outlinedthe achievements
as follows:
REGULATIONS:
*
*

Ramsar Sites Regulations passed by Parliament
Managementplans for all Sites prepared.

CIVILWORKS:
-

Staff accommodationfor all Sites completed.
Board WalkwayConstructed.
Sign post erected.
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Roasting places for birds provided at Densu Delta.
Observationposts constructedat all sites to facilitate visitor use of the sites for bird
watching.
Refuse receptaclesconstructedat Keta, Songorand Muni-Pomadze.

COMMUNITY COLLABORATION ACTIVITIES
-

The investmentof $400,000.00spenton income generationactivitiesunder the Community
Investment SupportFund (CSIF).
Communitybased wetlandsmanagementcommitteesestablished.

-

Community task force formed.

-

Exploringpossibilitiesof merging the Village InfrastructureProgranmnewith CISF.
Collaborationwith WaterResourcesCommissionto be forrnalised.

INCOMPLETE PROJECTS
ResearchCentre uncompleted(was suspended).
EducationCentres at all the Sites uncompleted(were suspended).

COMMENTS
The generalobservationwas that the beneficiarycommunitieshad an erroneousimpressionthat the project
objectivewas to protect only birds hence their initialuncooperativeattitudeto the implementationof the
Project.

A representativefrom Muni-PomadzeRamsar Site said that the uncompromisingand uncooperativeposture
taken by the communitieswas due to the misunderstandingof Projectobjectiveand non-involvementof
primarystakeholdersin the initialplanning process.He said, however,that the numerous meetingsand
workshops,coupledwith the conservationeducationactivitiesduring the implementationstage, created
enough awarenessamongthe citizenrythus erasing all erroneous impressionsperceivedat first. He further
appealedto the Donor Community,the WorldBank and the Ministry of Lands and Forestry to provide
additionalfunds for the WildlifeDivisionto continuethe project and the conservationeducationembarked
on.
Another participantfrom SongorRamsar Site underscoredthe immensecontributionmade by the project in
the areas of mangroveregeneration,which earnedthem an award. The riverchannel clearinghas helped to
improvethe standardof livingof people livingalongthe Volta River near Ada Foah.He commendedthe
CWMP managementand urged the WorldBank and the Divisionto continuethe project. He again suggested
food for work programmefor the communitieswithin the Site.
A representativeof Densu-DeltaRamsar Site, in his contribution,said that the CommunityInvestment
SupportFund (CISF) has helped them a lot and awaken in them conservationactivities.He, however,
pressedfor increasedEducationProgramme.
A representativefrom SakumoRamsar Site was more concemed about the dischargedof effluent from the
Tema seweragetreatment plant into the sea and suggestedthat the outfall shouldbe extendeddeep into the
sea.
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DISCUSSIONSOF DRAFT REPORT OF BENEFICIARYAND SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
STUDY CONDUCTEDBY MR. ELIJAH YAW DANSO.
The studyassessedtwo componentsof the project:
a)
b)

PublicEducation and Awareness;and
CommunityDevelopment

The Studyobjectiveof the EducationProgrammeswas to answerthe question of:
I)
2)
3)

How relevantwas the programme.
WhatActivitieswere carried out and
To what extent.

The aspectslistedbelow were lookedat under the CommunityDevelopmentComponent:
I)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

The level of involvementof the beneficiarycommunitiesin the Project.
What activitieswere carried out.
Whatimpact has the componentmade.
The arrangementof loan disbursement.
The effectivenessof the CISF trainingprogrammes.
Consultationwith about 200 people, District Assemblies,opinion leadersand other relevant
Institution.
Review of the baseline studiesdocuments.

OBJECTIVE 1 THE IMPACT OF PUBLIC AWARENESS CREATION.
The GhanaWildlife Society(GWS) was contractedto undertakethe Public Awarenessand Education
component.
ACHIEVEMENIS
-

600Wildlifeclubs formed
10 workshops/ Seminarsheld in all the five (5) sites
GWS Sites staff/clubmemberstrained.
Public educationawarenessand increased.
Changingnegative attitudestowardswetlandresources.
ImprovedSense of communityownershipof resources.
Emergenceof communitybased organisations.

OBJECTIVE2 - THE IMPACT OF COMMUNITYINFRASTRUCTUREDEVELOPMENT
COMPONENT.
This aspect of the project was handled by the implementingagency,the WildlifeDivisionof the Forestry
Commission.

OBSERVATIONS
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Sanitationequipment and materials supplied to the District Assembliesin the five Ramsar
sites.
-

Site ManagementCommittees(SMC's) in place but had less local people involvement
(top-heavy approach)at start to take on board institutionswhose activitiesinfluencedpolicy
formulationand or determinedhow the wetlandswere used. This was necessaryto halt
inappropriate use rampant at Project start up.

-

Beneficiariesof the CISF came from all the sites - 40% investment in farming, 37% into
food processing and 7% into fishing.

It was, however, noted that no clear reporting procedureor mechanismwas in place for local SMC members
to report backto their communities.
AREAS OF ASSESSMENT:
-

Capacity of actors
State of the project
Accessto project funds
Problemsconfronted by the projects

OBSERVATIONS
-

That the Wildlife Division (WD) was the major beneficiary in capacity building.
Ghana Wildlife Society (GWS) also benefitedfrom training.

The consultantsaid though the actors did their best in the executionof the project, a number of problems
were encountered.Some of these problemshighlightedin the report were:
-

Lack of capacity of the implementingagency, Wildlife Division, at the project starts up. WI
had only two (2) Project Officers at post. Recruitmentdrive for additional staff took two (2)
years.
The vast area and administrativecomplexitieshampered the smooth take of the Project as
the area lies in nine (9) AdministrativeDistrictfalling within differentgeographical
locations.
Difficultyin accessingProject funds coupledwith delay in and outrightnon release of
GhanaGovernment(GOG) CounterpartFunding.

MAJOR DECISIONS TAKEN AT THE WORKSHOP
The participants agreed that, individual talents must be brought together to manage the site
hence greater involvement of the local people. This is necessary for Project sustainability.

Traditionalconservationpractices need to be enforcedhence the urgency in the
promulgationof bye-laws. TraditionalAuthorities and District Assemblieswere
urged to rally behind the Division to manage the wetlands.
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Provisionof incentivesto comnmunities,
which excel in wetlandsconservation
programmesshould be instituted.
Encourage more private sector involvement in future programmes - examples are

Pambros Salt Industries, Coca-ColaCompanyLimited, NGOs etc.
Ghanaof Government(GOG) fund must flow regularly and should be calculatedin
kind not in cash in future if possible.
Contractualarrangementswith the CWMPand other groups on research and
monitoringshould be maintainedand strengthened.
The ineffectiveinstitutionalarrangementon disbursementof Project fund between
the WildlifeDivision and the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA)should be
discontinued.EPA could not handleCWMP fundseffectively as it lumpedseveral
Project funds together resultingin the delay of executingmany programmes.The
servicingbank createdmore problemsresultingin ineffectivereplenishmentof funds
from Washington.
Trawleroperatorsplying too close to the Ghanaianbeach should be educatedon the
dangers of their activitiesto wildlife conservation.
The CommunityInvestment SupportFund should not be merged with the District
Rural InfrastructureFund (DRIF) of the Village Infrastructure Project (VIP) but
kept separatelyto ensure that the CISF is used exclusivelyfor its intended purpose.
However,the CSIF should be managed by the same committeemanaging the DRIF.
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
Sixty-three(63) participantsincludingthe underlistedindividualsand representativesof major
stakeholderorganisationsand communitygroups took part in the workshop:
Prof. A. A. Oteng-Yeboah
Mr. Siisi Wilson
Prof. E. Dorm Adzorbu
Mr. Elijah Y. Danso
Dr. G. T. Agyepong
Dr. D. A. Attuquayfio
Mr. S. K. Nyame
Mr. Ekow Ayanful
Nana GharteyIV
Togbe Amuzu II
Togbe Tay Agbozu
SakumoWulomo
Nii Adote Mofatt

Deputy Director-General,EnviromnentSector,
Councilfor Scientific and IndustrialResearch (CSIR)
PlanningDirector,Ministry of Lands and Forestry (MLF)
Chairman,Water Resources Commission,Accra
Consultant,PAB-Consult,Tema
Remote SensingApplicationsUnit, Univ. of Ghana
ZoologyDepartment,Univ. of Ghana
GhanaWildlife Society
DistrictChief Executive,Gomoa DistrictAssembly
ParamountChief,Effutu TraditionalCouncil,Winneba
TraditionalChief, South Tongu District
TraditionalChief,Keta District
TraditionalPriest, Tema New Town
Rep. of SempeTraditionalArea

Representativesfrom:
The WorldBank
Ministryof Finance
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Departmentof Co-operatives
Departmentof AgriculturalExtensionServices
Panbros Salt Industries
Ramsar Site DistrictAssemblies:Keta (South Tongu, Keta, Akatsi and Ketu) Songor,
Sakumo,Densu and Muni-Pomadze
Beneficiarycommunities:CommunityInvestmentSupportFund and Sanitationfacilities
(KVIPs)

PlanningOfficersof the RamsarDistrictAssemblies
Staff of WD
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Annex 10. Mission Aid Memoire

GHANA
GEF COASTAL WETLANDSMANAGEMENT(TF 28619)
ImplementationAssistanceand CompletionMission
October 4 - October 18, 1999
AIDE-MEMMOIRE

A.

Introduction

I.
In accordancewith the statementof missionobjectives dated September22, 1999,a World Bank
teamjointly with the Governmentof Ghana(GoG) canied out an implementationassistanceand completion
mission of the GEF Coastal WetlandsManagementProject (CWMP)from October 4 to October 18, 1999.
TheWorldBankteamincluded:Messrs.lMmes.
P.Mensah(AgriculturalEconomist,TeamLeader),S. Bekure(Sr.
OperationsOfficer),E.O.Boakye(Community/Rural
FinancialSpecialist),F. Yankey(FinancialManagement
Specialist),K. Awanyo(ProcurementSpecialist),LucieTran(OperationsAnalyst). TheGoGrepresentatives
included:Messrs.D.Kpelle(ProjectCoordinator,MLF),B.Y.Ofori-Frimpong
(PrincipalWildlifeOfficer,WD),
C. Amankwa(WildlifeOfficer,WD),V. Nuhu(EducationOfficer,WD),A. Ananzore(Economist,MOF),Prof.D.
Adzorbu(Consultant,ChairmanWRC),T. Agyarko(PlanningOfficer,MLF). The Bank team met with the
Minister and representativesof the Ministryof Lands and Forestry (MLF),the WildlifeDepartment(WD),
the Ministryof Finance (MOF),the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA), the private sector, Panbros
Companyat the Densu site, the Water ResourcesCommission(WRC),the Ghana Wildlife Society(GWS),
Village InsfrastructureProject (VIP) staff, Departmentof Cooperativesstaff, as well as researchers
responsiblefor data collectionand monitoring,and communitymembersof the Ramsar (lagoons) sites (see
List of PersonsMet, Annex 1). The teams visited selectedproject sites and met with officials of the District
Assemblies(DAs), leadersand membersof several communities.
2.
The project will be closingon December31, 1999. In accordancewith Bank procedures,the Bank
team informedthe project managementon the requirementsfor preparingthe Recipient's contributionto the
ImplementationCompletionReport (ICR) on the project and provideda copy of the revisedICR guidelines.
3.
A wrap-up meetingto discussthe visit's main findingsand agreementscontainedin the
aide-memoirewas held on October 18, 1999,and was chaired by HonorableMinister, Dr. Christina
Amoako-Nuaxna,Ministerfor Lands and Forestry. The Bank would like to thank the representativesof the
Governmentof Ghana, local communitiesand all other stakeholdersfor the cooperationand assistancethey
providedto the visitingteam.
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B.

ProjectObjectives and Background

The CWMP is a GEF componentof the EnvironmentalResourcesManagementProject (GERMP)
4.
and focuses on the environmentalproblemsalong the eastern coast of Ghana, where five wetland areas
have been designatedas Ramsar Sites includingKeta Lagoon, Songor, Muni-Pomadze,Densu Delta, and
Sakumo. For their global importance as habitat for migratorywater birds, a GEF grant in the amount of
SDR 5.0 million (US$7.2million) was approvedin October 1992 and declared effective in March 1993. A
govermmentcounterpartcontributionof about US$1.1 millionwas estimated at the time of appraisal.
The developmentobjective of the CWMP is to maintainthe ecologicalintegrity of five coastal
5.
wetlands sites under a system of effectivemanagementto: (i) ensurewetlands are ecologicallyviable over
the long-term,(ii) encourageeconomicdevelopmentactivitiesthat are compatiblewith the maintenanceof
the wetlandecosystemsto provide continuousbenefitsfor the livelihoodof communitieslivingwithinthe
wetland sites; and (iii) promote public awarenessof environmentaland conservationissues. The project
uses a community-basedmanagementapproachwithin the principles specifiedunderthe Ramsar
Convention. The project funded civil works for site establishmentand management,equipment,training
and consultantservices for research and monitoringactivities,environmentaleducationand public
awareness,and communitydevelopment.
C. Major Findings

Legal Aspects
The draft legislativeinstument (LI) for the legal establishmentof the five wetland sites, which
6.
was endorsedby the Cabinet and was to be submittedto Parliament in December 1998has not been carried
out as scheduledbecause the issue of the constitutionalityof powers of arrest of the WD wardens had to be
resolved. Project management informsthe Bank team that the draft has been submitted for consideration
when Parliament resumes from recess on October 19, 1999.
By-laws, intendedto complementthe LI on conservationand use of the Ramsar wetlands,are being
7.
reviewed by the legal subcommitteesof the DAs and will be enacted when the LI is passed by Parliament.
Policy Aspects
The draft wetlands strategy paper entitled "ManagingGhana's Wetlands: A National Wetlands
8.
Conservation Strategy,prepared by the WD and dated November 1999,will be submittedto the MLF for
approval. This strategy was developed as a follow-up to the National Land Policy.
Site Survey,BoundaryDemarcation,and Internal Zoning
The boundariesof the five sites have been surveyed, demarcatedand pillared. They cover a total
9.
area of 1,685.05km2. External boundariesof the sites are adequately marked with sign posts and boards.
Directivesigns from the main roads guiding visitors to the sites are in place. As agreed with the previous
Bank visit, internal informationsign posts in English and in local languageshave been erected in various
locations.
The existing inventorymaps showing the locationof infrastructurehave been updated. However,
10.
the developmentof the GeographicInformation Systems(GIS) databaseto include informationon
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boundaries,internal zoning,mapping, and research and monitoringdata, has not yet been established,but
the WD has preparedthe specificationsand intendsto obtain a "no objection" from the Bank to contract out
the service.
Agreed Actions:
*

A major signboardat the Sakumo site has been removed and needs to be replacedand some
directive signs will need to be repositionedfor better visibility.

*

WD will begin the consultant selectionprocess for the GIS databaseso that the Bank can give its "no
objection."

other

Site Management
11.
Management of the sites has proceeded satisfactorilyunder the oversightof MLF, and the
CWMP OperationsCommitteewhich now includes the recently establishedWRC. The Bank noted the
presentmanagementstructure of the sites and the roles of the Project Coordinator,the field staff, and the
compositionof the Site ManagementCommittees(SMCs) in future site management. Although the SMCs
usuallymeet once every quarter, only one meeting has been held at each site during the first quarter of
1999. This was becausestaff and the SMCs were obliged to focus efforts and resources on providinginput
and addressingissues related to formulationof the by-laws. The SMCs assisted in the fornulation and
implementationof managementmeasures. In preparationfor the sustainabilityof the project activities
followingthe project's closing, it was agreed that managementplans will need to be prepared,with the
collaborationof all partners.
Agreed Actions:
Project managementwill ensure that the draft New ManagementPlans covering a five-year
period for each of the five Ramsar sites are prepared before December 31, 1999.
Research and Monitoring
12.
Ecologicalbaseline studies have been completedfor all the sites. The reports on the two larger
sites have been published. The editing and preparationof reports on three smaller sites for publicationas
scientificdocumentsare expected to be completedbefore the project's closingdate.
13.
Ecologicalmonitoring activitiesare being carried out on a cost-sharingbasis between the
researchers (Water Research institute,Ghana Wildlife Society- NGO, and Zoology DepartmentUniversity of Ghana) and the MLF. This arrangementis expectedto continue in the future.
CommunityDevelopment
14.
The CommunityInvestment SupportFund (CISF), for the support of micro-enterprisesas part of
the communitydevelopmentprogram is proceedingwell. Since it was first made availableto the
communitiesin mid-1997as part of the communitydevelopmentprogram, demandfor the funds has been
high, and 67 groupsnumbering 1,647individualswithin the Sites have borrowed from the $400,000 fund
to fnance income-generatingventures requiring a biodiversityactivity.
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15.
The Bank team noted that, in terms of linkageswith biodiversityactivities,the beneficiarygroups
have been effective in establishingsuch communityprojectsas plantingwoodlots, forming groups for
clearing or cleaningup sites, becoming agents of change in their own communities,and forming patrol units
in the Songorand Keta sites to monitor and protect turtles. In addition,some beneficiarygroups have
become activelyinvolvedin communityeducationand public awarenessprograms.
16.
So far, about US$390,000 of the US$400,000have been disbursed to communitygroups for such
activitiesas fishing, farming,fish-smoking,agro-processing,mat-weaving,and others. However,the
repayment rate is lowerthan expected since the first disbursementswere made in September 1998. This
can be attributedto a number of factors which can lead to delay of initial purchase of materials or
stockpilingfor later sale: (i) timing of the fishing season,(ii) droughtresulting in low crop yield, (iii)
unavailabilityof natural raw materials (e.g., reeds for mat-weaving). Furthermore, accounts and records of
a number of groupsshowed monthly installmentsmeant for loan repayment accumulatingin group
accounts rather than being transferred to the project account.
17.
The repaymentschedulesfor the fund were linkedto the two years remaining in the project's life
(1998-1999). However,most of the groups are now requestingan extensionof the repaymentperiod in
order to be able to reinvestthe amounts they received for anotheryear. In order to ensurethe continuityof
the CISF, the Bank team discussedwith the implementingunit of the Village InfrastructureProject (VIP),
the Rural InfrastructureCoordinatingUnit (RICU), the possibilityof transferringthe managementof the
CISF under their responsibility. Since the RICU is already managing a similar fund, the District Rural
InfrastructureFund (DRIF), which provides fundingto rural communitiesfor small infrastructureprojects,
it was recommendedthat the CISF be transferred to the RICU and that a suitable agreementbe formalized
between the parties concerned. However, to avoid confusion in the managementand accountabilityof the
DRIF and the CISF, separate bank accounts would be kept for the two funds at the DA level. Furthermore,
there will be arrangementsfor the beneficiarygroups to depositpayment directly into project accounts at
the DA level.
18.
Once the detailsof the transfer are worked out,the repayment schedulescan then be revisedin
considerationof the points raised by the community groups above (para. 17). However,constant, effective
supervisionof the groups' activitiesby the WD, DAs, and Departmentof Cooperatives,together,will be an
importantfactor in ensuring success of the program and in improvingthe communitygroups' repayment
record.
AgreedActions:
*

A Memorandumof Understanding(MOU) is to be drawn up between the RICU, the WD and the
DistrictAssembliesoutliningthe respective roles and responsibilitiesof each party concerningthe
CISF.

Public Awareness and EnvironmentalEducation
19..
This program has been implementedsuccessfully. At present, the WildlifeClubs formed in
schools number about 600 accross the country, increasing from 500 as of December 1998. The wildlife
magazine,"Nko", is publishedquarterlyand periodic events designedto promote public awarenessand
environmentalconservationare conducted yearly by the GWS and WD. However,although Wildlife Club
numbers have increased,indicating a positive trend, frequentvisits by animators are necessaryto stimulate
the Clubs and ensure that they do not lie dormant. Trainingof trainers needs to be maintainedto ensure
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continuity in the absence of the animators. Sustainable impactof the programs also requires that
environmentalmessages be reinforced continuously,particularlyin areas where certain activitiescan mean
livelihood for wetland inhabitants.
20.
The community outreachand educationprogram which was under contractwith the Ghana
Wildlife Society(GWS) expired in December 1998. Since then, the WD has been implementingpart of
this program along with the active participationof the DAs. Continuedoperation of the education
program on a cost sharing basis is being discussedand negotiatedbetween these two institutions. GWS
noted that since the educationprogram has been implementedsuccessfully,membershiphas grown along
with the related activities,and consequently,is experiencingstaffng and funding shortages. In the
meantime,GWS has continuedthe educationprogram on a scaled down basis (wildlifeclubs, wildlife
societyactivities).
21.
The Bank team met with the managers of the WaterResources Commission(WRC), to discuss
possibilitiesof funding the future operation of the public awarenessand environmental educationprogram.
WRC noted that two componentsof the CWMP, (i) public awarenessand environmentaleducation,and (ii)
restorationand rehabilitationof the waterways,could be coveredunder the umbrella of future WRC
activitiesto be funded under DANIDA (Denmark) assisted programs.
Agreed Actions:
*

WRC will draft the terms of referencefor action plans covering the five sites by end-October 1999and
submit the plans for DANIDA's approval in order to provide a smooth transition once CWMP's
funding closes end-December1999.

*

WD to assess effectivenessand impactof the program in terms of increased awareness. The
Beneficiary and Social Impact Assessment will be carried out and the results made available project
closing. Followingthis assessment,a stakeholderworkshop will be held to disseminatethe fndings.

Procurement
22.
Education centers and research center. Consultationswere carried out with stakeholderson the
re-designof educationcenters. At the time the design was completedit became evident that the
constructionof the four educationcenters at Keta, Ada-Foah, Sakumo,and Winneba, could not be finished
by the time the project closed. Project stakeholderscould not agree on the original designsand although
work was in progress, the contractorswere requested to stop the work. The contract for the constructionof
the SongorResearch Center was terminatedbecause of non-performanceby the contractor. The structure is
at foundation level; and it is too late in the project life to launch a bid to complete the facility.
23.
Observationposts and walkways. The original plan for 11 observationposts to be constructedhas
been reduced. To date, eight observationposts have been constructedat the five sites.
24.
Staff housing. The staff housing units at Muni-Pomadze, Sakumoand Songorare completedand
have been occupiedby WD/WS staff. WD terminated the contract for the constructionof the staff
accommodationunits at the Keta Site. The work for the completionof those units located at Keta, Akatsi
and Afiadenyigbahave been re-awarded as separate contracts. The work is in progress and the buildings
are 80% completed. Work is expectedto be completed by end of December 1999.
25.

Sanitation facilities(KVIPs). To date, 85 sanitationfacilitieshave been completed and are being

-
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used at the sites. No additionalconstructionof KVIPs are plannedbefore project closing.
26.
ConsultantServices. A consultanthas been selectedto assistWD in preparingthe final project
evaluationreportfor the project. Anotherconsultantis due to begin the assignmentfor the beneficiaryand
social impactassessmentof the project. The final reports for each of the above are due by end-November.
ProjectfinancingandDisbursement
27.
About SDR3.7million(US$5.2million)has been disbursedon the project as of October 11,
1999,with about SDRI.3 million(US$1.8million)remaining undisbursed.Disbursementsunder this
project has beenslow despitetwo extensionsof the closingdate. The project is not expectedto be fully
disbursedby the closingdate of December31, 1999. The missionnoted that the responsibilityof the
SpecialAccount and the accountingrecordsand documentshave been transferredfrom EPA to MLF as
part of the new implementationarrangementsfollowingthe closure of the GERMPproject.
28.
The table below showsthe pattern of counterpartfund releasesunder the project as of 1993. Even
though project activitieshave increasedbecausethe project is due to close this year, no counterpartfunds
have been releasedto supportthese activitiesin the third quarter of the year. Consequently,many of the
projectcreditors may not be able to claim the amountsowed them, payablethrough counterpartfund
contributions. MLF would need to ensurethat the project is providedwith the required counterpartfunding
to avoid such a situation.

*

Years

AmountRequested
(MillionCedis)

AmountApproved
(Million Cedis)

AmountReleased
(Million Cedis)

Amount Released
as % of Amt.
Requested

1993

*

*

4.1

-

1994

165.0

165.0

82.5

50 %

50%

1995

425.8

121.0

0

0%

0%

1996

476.0

134.0

58.2

12%

43 %

1997

413.6

263.0

66.0

16%

25 %

1998

203.4

203.4

100.0

49 %

49%

1999

71.0

71.0

0

0%

0%

AmountReleasedas
% of Amt Approved

GoG finds ( 55 million)allocatedto GERMPat the openingof the project account.

Accountsand Audits
29.
The project audit report for the year endingDecember31, 1998, which was carried out as part of
the audit of GERMPIwas submittedto the Bank on June 20, 1999 (due date 06/30/99). The Bank's review
showed that there was an outstandingamountdue to the Social SecurityBank Limited(SSB), the bank
which initiallymanagedthe SpecialAccountuntil it was transferred dueto a poor performancein handling
and issuingcorrect bank statementsto the project. The Bank requestedthat projectmanagementreconcile
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their balanceswith those of SSB to ensure that the project will not be liable to the commercialbank at
project closing. It was noted that this has not been completedand the mission urges project managementto
completethis reconciliationwithout any further delay.
30.
The mission also discussed the arrangementfor the final audit of the project accounts for the period
January I to December 31, 1999. It was agreed that an interim audit should be carried out by the auditors
in November 1999 to cover activitiesfor the period January to October 1999, and a final audit to cover the
movement in project balances for the last two months of 1999,to be completedand submitted prior to the
due date of June 30, 2000. This arrangementwill make it possible to pay the auditors about 80% of the
total audit cost from the project funds, and ensurea timely submission of the audit report due by June 30,
2000.
Agreed Actions:
*

EPA to completereconciliationof bank balances between project accounts and SSB statements
without further delay.

*

Project managementto make arrangementsfor consultant selectionto prepare final project audit by
mid-December1999.

31.
GoG informedthe Bank Team that it intendsto make a proposal for a follow-upoperation based
on the project's achievements.

Date: October 18, 19999

-
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LIST OF PERSONS MET
Ministry of Lands And Forestry
(a)

Administration:
Dr. ChristinaAmoako-Nuama,Minister
Mr. K.B. Boakye-Boateng,Program Director
Mrs. E. Tekpetey,Director (Administration)
Mr. J. Amissah,Program Administrator
Mr. G. Symes,Policy and InstitutionalAdvisor
Mr. E. Kitcher,Project Accountant
Mr. T. Agyarko, Planning Officer

(b)

WildlifeDepartment.
Mr. N. Ankudey, Acting Executive Director
Mr. BY. Ofori- Frimpong,Principal Wildlife Officer
Mr. E. Lamnptey,
Principal Wildlife Officer
Mr. David Kpelle, Project Coordinator
Mr. C. Amankwa, Site Warden Densu/Sakumosite)
Mr. S. Adamu, Site Warden (Muni-PomadzeRamsar)
Mr. D. Abraham, Site Warden (Keta Lagoon Site)
Mr. F. Nani (Keta Site)
Mr. D. Agyeman, (Songor site)
Ms. VivianNuhu, Education Officer

2.

Ministryof Finance
Mr. A. Ananzore, Economist

3.

District Assemblies:
Mrs. V. Gidiglo, District Chief Executive,Akatsi
Mr. C. Sackley,District Chief Executive, SouthTongu
Mr. A. Kponyo, District Coordinating Director,Akatsi
Mr. Mawusi, Budget Officer, Akatsi
Mr. Botchway,Budget Officer, Akatsi
Mr. M. Agbeveanu,District Education Officer, Akatsi
Mr. P. Agbanyo,Chief Executive Officer, South Tongu
Mr. Tamakloe,District Coordinating Officer, South Tongu

4.

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Mr. J. Allotey, Director
Mr. E. Dzorkah, Financial Controller
Mr. R. Gasu, Assistant Procurement Officer
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5.

Private sector - (Panbros Company. Densu site)
Mr. K. Apenteng, FinancialController
Mr.J. Amoah, Deputy Engineer

6.

Researchers
Dr. Attuquayefio,Zoology Departnent, Universityof Ghana
Dr. M. Entsua-Mensah,Water Research Institute

7.

Water ResourceCommission
Dr. D. Adom, Executive Secretary
Prof. D. Adzorbu, Chairman

8.

NGO - Ghana Wildlife Societv

Mrs. M. Tachie-Menson
Mrs. E. Owusu
Mr. G. Boakye
9.

Village InfrastructureProject
Dr. K. Agyeman-Mensah,National Co-ordinator
Mr. B. M. Oppong, Rural Engineer

10.

Departmentof Cooperatives
Mr. R. Buachie-Affram,Registrar
Mr. E. Dukuh, Deputy Registrar
Mr. J. P. Kitcher, Deputy Registrar
Mr. K. Kutame, Assistance Registrar
Ms. T. Anderson, PrincipalCooperativeOfficer

11.

CommunityGroups of Ramsar sites
Alakple WomenAssociation
Akosua Village FishmongersAssociation
NyarkuadzeMaize Farmers Association
Bortianor Fish Smokers Groups
Matsekope Women's Group
Obane Womens'Group
Denu Fish Smokers and FishmongersAssociation
Luhor Farmers Association
Sakumo Okro GrowersAssociation
Woe Aklorbodzi Sega Cooperative
KedzikopeWomens' Group
SokpoeFishermen
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Annex 11. Borrower'sContribution

BORROWER'S
CONTRIBUTION
IMPLEMENTATION
COMPLETION
REPORT:
COASTALWETLANDSMANAGEMENT
PROJECT(CWMP)
SUMMARY
1.0

INTRODUCTION
In 1992, the Government of Ghana (GOG) formulated and adopted the Ghana Environmental
Action Plan (EAP) to address the problem of environmentaldegradationthroughoutthe country.
The Ghana Environmental Resource Management Project (GERMP) was initiated in 1993 to
implement the EAP with financial support from the Global Environment Facility (GEF) among
othersand administered by the World Bank.
The Coastal Wetlands Management Project (CWMP) is a component of the GERMP that focuses
on the environmental problems along the eastern coast of Ghana, where five (5) wetland areas
have been designated as Ramsar Sites (Keta Lagoon Complex, Songor, Muni - Pomadze, Densu
Delta and Sakumo). Due to their global importance as habitats for migratory water birds, a grant of
US $7.2m was provided from the GEF with US $1.1m Ghana Government counterpart contribution.
The five-year project ended in December 1997, but was extended to December 1998 to make up for
the one-year loss at the start of the project. A second extension was granted from January to
December, 1999. Since the project inception, it has been managed by the Wildlife Departmentuntil
January 1999 when the office of the coordinator was transferred to the Ministry of Lands and
Forestry (MLF).

2.0

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The Coastal Management Project was designed to maintain the ecological integrity of the key
coastal wetland areas, by involving the people who derive their livelihood from these ecosystems in
the planning and implementationof management programmes. Specifically the project objectives
were as follows:

*
To ensure biodiversityconservation within the coastal ecosystemsthrough the Ramsar 'Vise use"
concept;
To create public awareness on environmentalconservation in the coastal zone;
To improve community infrastructure within the coastal wetlands;
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*

To offerfinancialassistanceto supportpovertyalleviationventuresin the localcommunities;

*

To offerdevelopmentoptionswhichare compatiblewith the conservationof wetlandresources;and

*

To formulatea nationalwetlandsstrategyfor wetlandsconservationin Ghana.
PROJECTSCOMPONENTS
The CWMPConsistsof Seven(7) Maior
Components:

1.

SiteSurveyand Demarcation;

2.

SiteManagement;

3.

ResearchandMonitoring;

4.

CommunityDevelopment;

5.

HabitatImprovement
Works;

6.
7.

PublicAwarenessand Education;
Formulationof a NationalWetlandsStrategy.
Approvedcostestimatesof the CWMPwas approximatelyUS$7.2million

3.0

ACHIEVEMENT
OF OBJECTIVES
3.1
The fivesites holdabout80%of the totalwater-birdpopulationson the Ghanacoast. From
the global perspective,the sites providerefugefor about 5% of all water-birdsusing the
East Atlantic Flyway at some point during their annual migration.Bird numbershave
period.This could be attributedto the
remainedsteadyduringthe projectimplementation
factthat their habitatshavenowbeensafeguarded.
3.2

SiteSurveyandDemarcation
BoundaryDemarcation:The boundariesof each of the five (5) sites have beensurveyed,
demarcatedand pillared since 1995. The total area covered by the five sites is
1685.05km2.
Gazeftement: The WetlandsManagement(RamsarSites) Regulation,1999, L.l. 1659,
hasbeenpassedintolaw by Parliament.
Bye-Laws:

In consultationwith the DistrictAssemblies(DAs),traditionalauthoritiesand

local communities,Bye-Lawsfor the respectiveDistrictAssemblieshave been prepared.
The bye-lawsare to empowerlocal communitiesin ensuringthat they have the legal
backingfor usingtraditionalnormsto regulateresourceusewithinthe RamsarSites.

3.3

SiteManagement
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Eachsite is underthe managementof an AssistantWildlifeOfficer(AWO),assistedby a
numberof field-staffand the Site ManagementCommittee(SMC). Representation
on
SMCs comprisesthe DistrictAssemblies,TraditionalAuthorities,Localcommunities,and
appropriategovernmentand non-governmental
organisations(NGOs)whosework has a
bearingon the use of the wetlandresources. The committeesmeet at least once every
quarterof the year, and assist the AWO, in the formulationand implementationof their
managementprogrammes.
Management
Plans:

Newmanagementplans,spanningovera 5-yearperiod,havebeen

developedfor eachof the five RamasarSites.
Civil Works

Staff accommodation
consistingof four (4) SeniorStaff Bungalows(SSB),

four (4) Duplex JuniorStaff Quarters(DJSQ),two (2) SingleJuniorStaff Quarters(SJSQ)
andone (1) caretakerresidence(CTR)havebeenconstructed.

-
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3.4

Research and Monitoring

*

Baseline studies have been completed in nine (9) disciplines: Limnology, Plant Ecology, Water Bird
Ecology, Aquatic Ecology and Terrestrial Ecology. The others are Soil and Land-Use,
Socio-Economics,Fisheries Ecology and Development Options.

*

An Ecological Monitoring Programme,designed out of the recommendationsof the baseline studies
is currently being implemented on cost-sharing basis with the Zoology Departmentof the University
of Ghana,Water Research Institute and Ghana Wildlife Society.

*

A ResearchCentre that was under constructionat Ada-Foah within the Songor Ramsar Site has
been suspendedby the World Bank.

*

Studies to determine the impact of the Community Developmentand Public Education Programme
have been completed.
3.5

CommunityDevelopment
Sanitation Improvement

*

The three rural sites, Keta Lagoon Complex, Songor and Muni-Pomadzehave been provided with
tipper trucks for waste disposal;

*

Eighty-four (84) sanitation units (toilets) have been completed to help reduce pollution in the
lagoons and along the beaches;

-

Ten (10) refuse collection points have been constructed for temporary waste disposal.
Community InvestmentSupport Fund

-

Income Generation Ventures:

Seven-two(72) groups made up of 1706 individuals (705 men and

1,001 women)withinthe five sites benefitedfrom a US$410,297 (originally US$400,000)Community
InvestmentSupport Fund (CISF) by which a group is granted a loan to undertake income generation
ventures that are environmentallyfriendly. So far a total of US$321,401.78(¢991,688,401.00)has been
disbursed to fishermen, fish-smokers, farmers, etc.
*

BiodiversityDevelopment:

As their contribution to improve the biodiversity of these areas each

group is undertakinga conservation activity such as wood-lot establishment, mangrove regeneration,
clearing of choked river channels etc, with inputs provided by the project. An amount US$88,895.48
(¢274,287,900.00)has been utilised for this purpose.

*

Some of the achievements are as follows: Sakumo 15 acres; Songor 34 acres; Muni-Pomadze 10

acres; Keta 75 (Akatsi - 38 and Anloga - 37) acres.

3.6.

Habitat ImprovementWorks
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*

Majorhabitatimprovement
workshave beencarriedout to improvebreedingand roostingconditionsof
shore birds. These includerehabilitationof degradedbundsof salt pans and providingmountsand
boxesfor nesting. In addition,sign posts and bill-boardshave been erectedto ensurethat adequate
guidanceis providedto usersof the sites;

*

Chokedriver channelsand creeks have been clearedto improvewater transport,fisheriesand crop
production:(4kmat Songor1.5kmat Muni-Pomadze);

*

At threeof the Sites(Songor,Sakumoand Muni-Pomadze)
CommunityTaskForcehavebeen
constitutedto protectbreedinggroundsof marineturtlesand preventinappropriateexploitationof
wetlandresources.

*

Tree plantationestablishment:Songor10 acres;Akatsi8 acres;Sakumo2 acresandMuni-Pomadze
2
acres.

*

Temasewerageout-falldivertedto seato avertpollutionof SakumoLagoon;
3.7

PublicAwarenessand Education

-

Communityeducationand publicawarenessprogrammewas formulatedand implementedthrough
contractarrangements
with GWS.

*

As at December,1999,about600 WildlifeClubshad beenformedin schoolsthroughoutthe country.

-

A wildlifeconservationmagazine,NKOwas publishedperiodically;

-

Visitorcentresthat were underconstructionat Keta,Ada-Foah,Sakumoand Winnebahavebeen
suspendedby the WorldBank,blamingit on poordesignsand lack of consultationwith stakeholders.

*

Eight(8) observationpostshavebeen completed:Keta2, Songor2, Sakumo2, DensuDelta1 and
Muni-Pomadze
1.

3.8 NationalWetlandsStrategy
In orderto facilitatecommunity-based
collaborativewetlandsmanagementthroughoutthe country,National
WetlandsConservation
Strategyhas beencompleted.
3.9

In additionto the abovethe projecthasachievedthe globalobjectiveof developingbiodiversity.

4.0

MAJORFACTORSAFFECTINGTHE PROJECT

4.1

A numberof factorsmilitatedagainstthe attainmentof the projectobjectives,Theinvolvementof
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many stake-holdersand a prolonged process of accessing projectfunds.
The resultant delays in implementation necessitatedtwo successive extensions at the end
of the five-year project period.
4.1.1

Factors Not Generally Subject to GOG Control
Some of the factors which adversely affected the project were not generally subjected to
GOG control. One of the major factors was attributed to the cumbersome mode of
accessing project funds. As at 29th February,2000, about US$5,606,692.60was disbursed,
with US$523,386.00committed and US$1,334,707.63undisbursed. An outstandingbalance
of about US$811,321.59is expected.

4.1.2

Factors Generally Subject to GOG Control
Government commitment in adopting the EAP and soliciting funding for the GERMP was
underminedby the inability of GOG to release counterpart funds, thereby retarding project
implementation.
There were also difficulties in getting common understanding of the relevant legislation.
This led to a prolonged period of awareness creation.

4.1.3

FactorsGenerally Subiect to lmplementationAaencv Control
These include delay in the appointment of full complement of staff resulting in
implementation delays and management ineffectiveness, especially at the project sites.
Until December 1998, when the project was a component of the GERMP (closed on
12/31/98), the Wildlife Department was directly responsible for project management with
the EPA as the lead agency.
Wth the closure of the GERMP and the need to strengthen project management, MLF
assumed responsibility, appointed a full time project coordinator whose offices was
relocatedin their offices. The Coordinator worked directly under the Technical Director.

5.0

BANK'S PERFORMANCE
The Bank's performancewas generally satisfactory. It fielded several Implementation Reviewand
Assistance Missions during the life of the project. It also reviewed and approved two successive
extensions to the project.

Attempts by the Bank to prevail on GOG to release counterpart funds

for project implementation, did not yield the expected results. This negatively affected the
performance of the implementing agency. Bank Consultants have assisted the WD in designing
and implementingthe CISF.
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6.0

RECIPIENTS PERFORMANCE
The direct involvement of the recipient (GOG) in the project consisted of the provision of the
counterpart fund for the project activities. In this regard, the recipient's performancewas deficient
since only small amount of funds were released by GOG for project implementation. Although the
implementation agency encountered initial staffing and management problems, its overall
performancewas satisfactory.
Stakeholder commitment (DAs, traditional authorities and local communities) was also highly
satisfactory.

7.0

PROJECTSUSTAINABILITY
7.1

The probability of maintaining and improving on results so far achieved are highly likely. A
Ramsar Law has been passed by parliament and a National Wetlands Strategy has been
prepared for the conservation of wetlands in Ghana. A broad participatory process was
adopted in preparing the strategy, with a strong community-basedparticipation at local and
national levels involving communities, traditional leaders, District Assemblies, civil society,
Universities,local NGOs and individuals. This broad participatoryprocess has developed a
sense of ownership among the population and augers well for the sustainability of the
project. The strategy will be adopted soon. As part of the strategy, an action plan for
medium and long-term activities is being discussed for adoption.

7.2

Ecological Monitoring during the project was contracted to partner research institutions,
namely Water Research Institute, Ghana Wildlife Society and Zoology department of the
University of Ghana. With the termination of these contracts in December 1998, a new
partnershiparrangement has been reached between the WD and the institutionsto facilitate
a revised monitoring programme.

Furthermore, the institutions will mainstream the

wetlands monitoring into their programmes and carry out the monitoring activities on cost
sharing basis with WD. The number of monitoring parameters and frequency of data
collection will be reduced to encouragethe site wardens to effectively participate in the data
collection.
7.2

A Community Investment Support Fund (CISF) has been established to assist identifiable
groups to undertake a range of income generating activities including farming and
agro-processing. Some members of beneficiary groups have been trained in basic financial
record keeping and enterprise management. Fieldstaff and SMCs monitor and maintain
information on disbursement and fund recovery and advise groups on repayment
procedures.

7.4

Project management has entered into partnership with other government agencies and
NGOs. Apart from the partnership arrangements concluded for ecological monitoring
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activities,respectiveDistrict Assembliesare being requestedto incorporatewetlands
managementactivitiesinto their annual programmes,with backstoppingprovidedby WD
fieldstaff. At the District Assemblylevel, the CommunityInvestmentSupport is to be
integratedin the Village InfrastructureProject(VIP). The Water ResourcesCommission'
(WRC) has also agreed to provide resourcesfor educationand Public awareness
programmeand the rehabilitationof river basins within its river basins development
are to e workedout with otherorganizations,
programme.Similartransitionalarrangements
and TechnoServe.
eg. Departmentof Cooperatives
A numberof PrivateSectororganisationshave expressedinterestin collaboratingwit the
projectin somespecificactivities.For example,PambrosSalt Industryat the DensuDelta
Siteand Coca-ColaCompanyLtd at Sakumo.
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8.0

LESSONSLEARNED

*

practicesare usefulin obtaininglocal communitycommitmentto project
TraditionalConservation
implementation.

*

Ethnicdifferencesmakeduplicationof lessonslearneddifficult.

*

Directbenefitsfrom projectactivities(eg.CISF)are usefulin solicitinglocal communitysupport.

*

Decentralizedadministrative
structuresareusefulin projectimplementation.

*

procedure.
Accessto projectfundsare hamperedby cumbersome

*

with academicand researchinstitutionsis beneficialin projectimplementation.
Collaboration

-

Governmentcommitmentby way of legal backingandfinancingis essentialfor projectsuccess.

-

Weak institutionalarrangements
retardprojectimplementation.

-

Privatesectorparticipationis beneficialand shouldbe solicited.
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